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10,056 Eligible To Vote Tuesday
~ ~ „ . ~ ~ Campmgning Took Back
iemcher® Reject Latest Board Offer o . % p. /» j
Water town teachers voted

Tuesday afternoon to reject 'the
latest contract proposal of the
Board of' Education and to con-
tinue the job action which began
last Thursday.—

Richard Thompson, president
of the Watertown Education
Association (WEA), said ap-
proximately 88 'per cent of the '
teachers voted against' the
'Board's 'latest offering, which in-
cludes a modified seniority
clause:, no dental plan, but no
'guaranteed no-layoff clause.

Negotiations between the
Board .and the WEA broke down
again last week after 'the WEA's
bargaining team, indicated it

would accept the Board's
modified seniority proposal, but
the Board responded it could not
.agree' to the dental rider.

Besides eliminating: non-
tenured teachers, from the clause
(39 iii :the school system I, the
Board's seniority provision
would prevent elem.ent.ary
teachers with certification for
kindergarten through eighth
.grade from, bumping junior high
teachers, with less, length of ser-
vice.

Mr, 'Thompson reported, last
week he fel t the WEA
negotiators could "sell, it" to the
.rest of 'the" 'teachers,, although
many, especially the affected

elementary and non-tenured
teachers, would, begrudgingly
accept it. However, when the
'Board refused to toss in a dental
plan and a guarantee 'there would
'be no layoffs this year, matters
tool' a torn for the worse.

According to .Board Chairman
Francis 'Hayes, the dental plan
would. 'Cost almost $30,000 for 'the
balance of the year, and the
Board still has to make $50,000 in
budgetary cuts mandated by the
'Town Council .and 'public.

The WEA head disputes this
claim, though, .and .Mr. Thomp-
son stated the dental cost would
come to between $12,000 and
$15,000 since: waiting periods
would hold off Instituting the
plan until. February I, 1976, and
the 'Board already .agreed to pay
for the months of July and.
August next. year'.. In effect, he
'pointed out, the 'disputed portion
of the rider encompassed only
five months.

The Board has also asked for
the W.EA to 'bear 'the M.SOO ex-
pense the Board incurred' in dis-
tributing court injunctions 'last
month, and to drop the $100,000
civil suit the teacher association
has fled." against the Board...

Both requests have irked the
(Continued on Page 1.4 >

Despite 'the pressing problems
of Steele Brook, which public
buildings to go after first, and
how to' 'Control .runaway spending
in certain town. adtn.Mstra.tive
'Offices, public reaction to 'the'
issues and politicians .has 'been
minimal throughout town in cam-
paign, year 1875.

Fifteen municipal offices will
be up for grabs in next
Tuesday's, Nov. 4 townwide elec-
tion when voters go to 'the polls to
elect candidates to the Town
Council, Board of Education, .and.

•-Board, of Selectmen. The polls
will be open, from 6 a .m. to 8 p.m..
* This will also be the first elec-
tion, to utilize the third 'polling
station — Polk. School — which
was designated as a second
balloting place within 'the 68th
District by the: Town Council
'three weeks, ago. Several streets
in 'the.'.'northern and. eastern sec-
tions of town which formerly .sent
its voters to Swift Junior High,
have been affected. (.See listing
elsewhere in today issue.)

Political hopefuls, from both
parties have: grumbled at recent
administrative meetings on. 'the1

lack of interest by townspeople in
'the election, campaigned for in a
low-key manner... Although

Fuwuis For Steele Brook
Fkmd Work Promised

THE FIFTH ANNUAL COLONIAL Christmas 'Bazaar sponsored
by the United Methodist Church, wil 'be held Saturday, Nov. 1,
from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. in the church, hall. Pictured with some off the
.many handmade' items, which will be offered for sale are:, seated,
.Mrs, Joyce Lafferty, left, .and Grace York. Standing is Mrs. Ber-
nice Elwood. .Mrs, Elwood and Mrs. Lafferty are co-chairmen of
arrangements. {Goodwin Photo)

Town officials, were still
waiting Tuesday for 'then* phones
to begin ringing with further in-
formation from State' flood of-
ficials on 'now the $5 million for
'flood control work, 'is to be divid-
ed up.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso revealed,
last Friday the State Bonding
Commission has. approved a"
$100,000 allocation 'to initiate
flood control work on. Steele
Brook, which has overflowed
twice .since July and .has caused
the brunt of the fl million in
damages, the town has suffered.

She' .also disclosed that, upon
consultation with .Environmental
Protection Commission Joseph.
Gill over the' few weeks, he
thinks ""'a ' :ajor long-range
program is necessary, and 'that

this' initial allocation wil. serve
as start-up money.'"

Commissioner. Gill estimates
the total project will cost $5
million, with, the federal, share to'
be: 60 percent, 'the State's W per-
cent, and Watertown's 10 per-
cent, or $500,000. 'The, flood pro-
ject, according to1 "the governor,
will fall under the' department of
the U.S.. .Soil Conservation Ser-
vice. •

However, Town .Manager Paul
Smith and, -Town Engineer
William Owen, were busy Mon-
day trying to obtain more,infor-
mation, on 'the .'95 million plan,, tat
nothing new was forthcoming ex-
rapt 'that the State wil sponsor

(Con.tin.uei. on Pace 2')

several problems 'have stolen the
spotlight among the issues in. re-'
cent months — such as the
fl.iood.ing of Steele Brook and the
stalled public buildup, plans —
Republican and Democratic 'Can-
didates" sentiment might be
likened to a new twist on. the anti-
war adage: "What .if they 'decid-
ed, to hold an election, and. nobody
showed up?"

In any case, 10,056 voters are
eligible to cast ballots in, 'the elec-
t ion . In 1973, when the
Democrats wrestled control of
the Council away from, the 'GOP
and retained a, majority on, the
'Board of Education, just over S,,~
520 of the town's 9,973 eligible
voters, "cast ballots., roughly 56
'per cent. 'This, 'marked, a. decrease
from, the 68' per cent of the
registry who turned but 'in. 1971,
and a decided drop from the '72.
.per cent who showed up in. 1969.

Twelve candidates wil. run for
the nine-member Town Council,
but only five of them, are in-
cumbents. Townspeople can. vote
for any six,, with the top nine vote
getters winning a seat, thus
assuring a. minority party
representation of at least three...

'The' Democrats will "have in-
cumbents Everard Day and
Charles R. Fisher seeking reelec-
tion, and they wil be joined by
Robert W. Giroux, ST., William
Muccino, Raymond W. Paweell,-
and Kathryn G. Shelhart. '.Mr...
Day is the Council's vice-
chairman and .headed, the Budget
Coni.mit.tee, white Mr. Fisher is
the liaison office to the Poi.ce
Commission.

Opting not to 'run. again this
year for another two-year term
are Democrats William. J...
Butterly, Jr., 'the Council chair-
man, Alphonse Ciriello, Francis
Rinaldi, and Joseph Masi, Jr.,
who replaced Cyrille J... Cote
when the .latter resigned from, of-
fice.

All three Republican in-
cumbents — James B. Mullen,
Jr., Teresa P.. Mitchell, and. John
P.. Flaherty — go after another
term. Anthony DiNunzio,
"Richard Fusco, and. Gilbert
Meserole round, out the' GOP
Council team. .Mr, Fusco and. Mr.
Meserole were members of 'the

(Continued #11 .Page 8)
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Funds » '
(Continued from Page 1)

the project and. buy up 'land ease-'
meat rights.

The off ic ia ls want to
specifically .know if the $100,000
can beased-to begin dredging the
brook, as "tie town, is ready to
go to' 'work 'right away,"'" 'Mr.
'Owen commented.. 'He said it

'Could be awhile, though, before
nity "sees any of that

money.'
'The 'town engineer reported

the National Guard will return
" the weekend of Nov. 8-9 continue
dredging work behind the Water-
town. Plaza and Knight Street.
that was held up by rain 'two
'weeks ago. The Guard brought in.
two rubber-tired front end

' loaders and l i ve .dump trucks the

first 'time, Bit. Owen noted, 'but -
thought heavier equipment, such
as bulldozers and clamshells,
might be hauled in this time
around.

In 'the., meantime, 'the water
level in Sylvan Lake and. .Lake
Winnemaug has 'been.' lowered
about three feet for flood preven-
tive measures, and Heminway
Pond is in the process, of being
drained again.

"THE PAUL HARRIS FELLOWSHIP AWARD was presented to
Frank J. Mardelt, center, at the Watertown 'Rotary Club meeting
last,' week. The presentation was made to Mr. Nardelh', general
manager of 'The Heminway & Bartlett Mfg. Co... and. a charter
member of Rotary since 1969, by District Governor Wiliam Jones.,
left:, and George R. Angrave, Jr., right, president of Watertown
Rotary. Air. Nardelli is 'the' first mem'ber of the local Rotary to be
presented 'the award, given, for1 outstanding service to the com-
munity. : " . .

1 STOCKS
• HERITAGE

' "ON- THE VILLAGE GREEN" "

INCOME PLANNING
PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

" .' ' SON OS

VILLAGE FINANCIA1 CENTER

1 SOUTHBURY. CONNECTlCLi J4BB

1 ARTHUR THOMAS; JR.. M« a8eir . . .. '. EDWARD

1

MUTUAL. FUNDS

TELEPHONE 264-6511

H. MITCHAM. JR.

Mrs. Mitchell
Calls For Open
Miring Policy "*

Mrs. Te resa Mi tche l l ,
Republican Council candidate,.
has called for 'more openness in;
'the' hiring of full and. part-time
'town, employees.

. "Up to this 'point, Watertown is
a 'town, to he; envied for 'the' quali-
ty, and. dedication of our
employees. Unfortunately, many
people' look upon, employment
with our town as strictly
political. If one gets a. job under a
Republican administration, . it's
because he or she i s a
Republican; or if • under a
Democratic administration,
because "the .one hired is a.
Democrat." -

One way to remove this feel-
ing,, she aid, would 'be for open
competition for all town
positions, where the job, its
minimum qualifications, job

..description, and. salary would be
publicly advertised. "This would
accomplish these' objectives.
First., it would allow all 'town
residents who are qualified to
apply for the posted: position,
regardless of 'political affiliation.

- Second, it would be a. way for 'the
resident to keep abreast of the'
quantity and. quality of town
employees hired. Third:, it would.
remove the employee from, any'
innuendo' that he or she' was hired
for any other reason but quality
and 'Competency.'" ..

SALT MARSH HAY

Lawa ami Garden. Fertilizers
H.S.COECO. . "

« Freight St.
1514171'

Malts lamtscape
FILL CIMM-Iff

Let I s Dispose Of I o n
Leal Accumulation

Foil' .steel: 'em
We'll vac. 'em

Call 274-6898
Ft— Eatimat*

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
Free Estimates
Collision. Experts
Auto Body Painting '
Auto Glass
Wrecker Service
30... years experience'

^ * ^ Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATERTOWN

The Mobil

Tire Sale!
Here's your chance to take

advantage of a great Fall Tire Sale.
. If you need new tread for the

front or new snows for the rear,
get. 'em now at ..a super low price.

" Mobil Super Traction 78 Black...
Sizes: A78-13* F7M4, G78-14, .
560-15. G78-15. Plus $1.76 to..

$2.60 Federal Excise Tax.
' Whitewalls $3 more.

Mobil Cushion 78 Blade.
Sizes:. B'78-13, F78-14, G7B-14,
560-15, G78-15. Plus -$1.79 to

•" $2.60 Federal Excise Tax.
Whitewalls $3 more.

The Mobil
Super Traction
Snow Tire

I Available at participating .
Mobil Dealers In your area. ..

I Charge on, your Mobil Credit Card. .

Individual Dealers reserve the right
to establish their own prices.

The Popular
Mobil Cushion
78 Tire

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 DaVM St. Oakvill*

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m.
274-2538

- 1 p.m.
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THE BALDWIN-JUDSON PTA recently presented the Watertown
Pubic Schools with Polaroid cameras and flash attachments. At
left. PTA President Raymond Cwick presents one of 'the cameras
to Judsen School Principal Livingston Crowell, as Baldwin Prin-
cipal Bernard Beauchamp, center, looks on.

.. Self-Supported
Park In Future?

The Park and Recreation Com-
mission 'teamed last week tbere
has been some talk of the
possibility of setting up a
separate account for Crestbrook
Pai*.

Recreation- Director Don
Stepanek repor ted Town
Manager Paul Smith appears
receptive to the idea of es-
tablishing a separate Crestbrook
account, 'where monies made by
'the park would be 'put 'back into
running Crestbrook instead of .go-
ing into the town's general fund.
- More than $33,000 in park

'revenues have been, turned over1

to the town thus far since it open-
ed the last 'week, of May. A. Crest-
brook budget 'Of |62,315 was ap-
proved for the 1975-76 fiscal fear.

However, Mr. 5tep»iwfc said be

doesn't 'IMnk 'the' present nine-
hole course could foot the bill for
running the park, which includes'
a. pool, 'and soon to 'be leased,
restaurant facilities. At best, he
stated, the park, "'would, break.
'even.**

He estimates an 18-bole 'Course1

at the 'park, a, proposal that has
received strong support by its
golfers among otter townspeo-
ple, could bring in anywhere
from, $50,000 to $70,000 a year' in
'revenues'.

"The Big
Cookie

With the
Town

Taste'"

Wattrtown, Cl.

Democrats Contend
Mullen's Remarks
In Pour Taste

Democrat candidates for the
Town Council said this week 'they
"respectfully disagree" with, the
comments made by Republican
James Mullen in an' article
published in the October 8 issue
of the Town Times. Mr. Mullen's
statements are' not only inac-
curate, 'they said, but, "they are
made in poor 'taste.'*"

Councilman, Everard Day
said,: "The Democrat candidates
and the Democratic Party are'
not, playing 'the 'voters of Water-
town for patsies." We are get-
ting out to' see the people door-to^
door. We answered the: questions
.posed 'by 'the League' of Women
Voters and by the' Chamber of
Commerce, we participated in,
'the 'League's 'Candidates' Night'
October ,22. Tee League's
'brochure' 'Facts, for' Voters." con-
tains 'our1" answers.

"Neither 'the' Democrat can-
didates nor the' Democrat Party
can be accused, of 'hautiness
towards the public'. Our party
and personal philosophies center
upon, serving the public to the

"best of our abilities. The
Democrats of the present Coun-
cil hive set new standards of
self-sacrifice in, service to their
town.

"The 'record of this Democrat
Town Council is 'the best defense:
against Mr. Mullen's irresponsi-
ble remarks. In 'the last two
years this Council '.has achieved a
great deal under' difficult cir-

- cumstances, and; when reelected
'the Democrats will 'build on 'this
foundation. We will leave the
name-calling to Mr. Mullen,
while pledging the .Democratic
candidates to continued efforts
to make Water/town a, better
place to live:,'"'

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main St. Wattrtiwn

Tel. 274-1038
Serrke & Qualify Before W »

Complete One of

Hardwrara • Houstwore
Sins - Paint

Keys - Rental Service

FURNITURE
STRIPPING
REFINISHING

dip ft/trip
« DEPOT ST.,
WATBRVOffN.

'CONN.

DAILY 9 - 5
SA1URDAYt~-4

SUN. & MON.

PHONE 274-6303

darks Honored On
35th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.,

Clark., 338-rear, French. St., were
.guests at a, surprise 35th 'wedding
anniversary party Saturday at
the home of their son, Ronald, in
Middlebury..

The couple was married 'Oct.
26, 1940, in, Davenport, Iowa.
About 30 close friends and
relatives 'were on-'band for the
party which was sponsored joint-
ly by their children, Mr. and
Bin. Ronald Clark, 'Mr. and Mrs.

..George' Frantzis, Ekrise and
Ruth Clark and 'Dean 'Clark, the
'latter of Chicago, 111. There are
five grandchildren.

• LESSONS • SALES
• SERVICE • RENTALS

AREAS LARGEST
SELECTION OF

PIANOS & ORGANS

of
Musk Now in:

Stack

. 274-1556
10AcroIM-ltt.il

A written
estimate that's
a guarant

—it's the Mod of ser-
vice you expect from a

CALL
vice you expect from a _ _ mm ^ ^ — jk
responsible carpet and / S / f l € # X
furniture cleaning * mwi " V w # O
team.

ServiceMASTER
of

WATERBURY, INC.
24 Chase River Road, Waterbury

Or
cleaning people

who cm*

Thomaston Savings
will pay a

$$ BONUS $$
of one coupon payment on all

1974 CHRISTMAS CLUBS
which are completed in accordance

wittvthe regular schedule of weekly payments

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

50"-
SI

2
3
3

10

for SO1 wookt
Total deposited

S '25
SO'

'TOO
ISO
250
500

You tocowo nmut Nov.
$ 25.50

51.00
102 00
153.00
255.00 -
510.00

REWARD YOURSELF WITH

Extra Cash
FOR EXTRA CHRISTMAS

Join our

1976 BONUS
CHRISTMAS CLUB

today!

'your family service bank'

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTON TERRY V I L L E | HARWIttCTOttl

fiMX
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WHAT1 'ANOTHER OWE!

Editor
Town Times .."
Dear Sir: ..

Wed like'.*o thank the Water-
bury Ambulance Service for Hie

" fine care they gave to our am.
Craig:, when he was injured, dur-
ing the Midget game' Sunday
between. Waterbury and Water-
Oak. It it very comforting te'
parents/ to know that such
qualified people are there when
you need. them. They a t e 'took
the "time out of their busy
scheedule to stop in at, the
hospital 'later and inform our son
'that" we had a victory which
really helped l i t Ms spirits. '

Thanks .also 'to his wonderful
coaches, teammates and the
many friends who were so con-
cerned. Water-Oak Pop Warner
sure has. a; fantastic bunch, of peo-
ple and a team we am really be
prowl/ of. Thank you.,.

Mr and Mrs. Craig S. Gilmore
90' Farmdale Road"

Watertown

-'with.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir: • ' "

Although 1 am not running for
re-elect ion, as a present
Democratic Councilman, I'feel I
must strenuously object to 'the'
publicity coming out of the
Republican camp: specifically, a
fund-raising' letter and! an article

' appearing in 'this newspaper.
The letter to which I 'refer ac-

cuses the present council of in-
creasing the number of.: town
employees-while decreasing ser-
vices, to the town. In the past two
.years 'only three people have
been added- -to. 'the 'town-paid

• employment rolls; two people at
C r e s t brook and. a town
sanitarian to replace 'the' Direc-

• tor of Health and the' part-time
sanitarian. There 'is. a substantial
income to the' town, 'from Crest-
hrook. .and. a 'recently passed or-

tfae Republicans'
te present council's i
of Polk School as an additional
polling' place for the 68th
District. The council's decision
to select Polk School over Judson
School was based, on logic. Polk
divides 'the" 68th. District, quite
evenly numerical ly, with
roughly 3,000 voters at Polk and.
3,000 at Swift. Jr. High. In addi-
tion, many of 'the' people who live
in. the north- part of Watertown
work in Waterbury^and can. easi-
ly" use Routes • and 262 or' Route''
73' and Buckingham Street to

' vote' at'Polk., and. continue to' their
destination. Judson 'School as a
poling place is not as easily
accessible, would serve only 1,-
100 to 1500 voters, and ironical-
ly,' the' people living directly
across, from the .school .and on a
number of 'adjacent streets
would 'not he awe to vote 'there
because they' 'live in 'the' 8Kb
District. 'Clearly Polk School is
the logical choice."

It seems to me that 'the town, of
Watertown. would be better serv-
ed if the Republican Party would
stop using its. usual negative tac-
tics .. and create a" positive at-
mosphere for this campaign. I
strongly urge them, to do so in
the week' remaining 'until the
election. .

Sincerely yourts.
" - William J. Butterly, Jr..

" - 80 Highland Ave

Editor
Town Times

'Dear Sir:
Please let me take'"-this, oppor-

tunity to express my sincere'
thanks to all of the people who
worked on the Bicentennial.
Historic Site and. House Tour tost.
Sunday. "Thanks to' Mr and Mrs..
Oswald Balunas, Mr. .and Mrs.
Boardman Getsinger, 'Mr. .and
Mrs... E. Randall Loveland and."
Mr, .and Mrs. William J... Ryder
for opening 'their homes and to

1 Mitchell for' arranging the
revenue' from the Health Depart-
ment", thereby justifying' the ad-..
ditional employees. Any other
new employees of the' 'town, .are'
CETA 'people' 'whose' salaries' are
paid, by the federal government...
This employment program has
not only kept people off our
welfare rolls, but has provided
the town with substantial ser-
vices. It was a CETA employee
who spent many hours tabulating
damages after the two recent
-floods, and this information was
most instrumental in the awar-
ding of the 14.5 million grant for
work on SteeJe Brook.

As nonsensical as the claims
about employment practices is

tour throughout Taft
Due' to' 'the chill in the air the

hot coffee' .and 'doughnut 'table'
prepared by Bicentennial

" '•' HL IIILIt • mi nit D u l n n l

unairman KtcnaraFuse© 'and his' .committee was a
'welcome' stop .for' many. The
profit from this concession and.
from the house 'tour will be turn-
ed over to' the Finance' Com-
mittee to he1 used; for other

- Bicentennial activities
Thanks to the Watertown

Junior Woman's Club for the
volunteers who served as guides
at some of the homes .and to' Mrs.
William Jones who was my
number one typist . ' •
- 'Mrs. Joyce Carlo did a. tremen-

TROOP 1]]5

. Tie drovers from Li tenfold camped overnight near
the aorth. tell gate last Tuesday prior to jotateg West-

of cattle, swine, sheep aad goats to tke New Haven
market. Siace severaJ «f tie fatten of Troop 1775 had
animals to add to 'lie drive, the girls took tke opportomi-
ty to go as a Troop to see tie procession of nearly 5M

It thudered tkromgk the village at day

ve a. bag hmch if sa
er, called Boss-ma*

the cattle of Koo

''dous job in lining up 20 Girl.
Scouts to work on. the-bouse tour
and. about 10 who waited in
gloomy weather at the sites, for
people to' stop to learn about
•"Our Town." Girls - 'yon were

John Barker put out an in-'
teresting brochure with careful-
ly labeled' maps showing in-
teresting places in Watertown.
These brochures wi l l he
available at 'the museum, .and at
'the Bicentennial. Store.

It was wily through the efforts'
'Of'these people, fellow members
of the Watertown Historical
Society, and of those who ven-
tured out on a "not to' nice'" Sun-
day .that we were able to call the
house 'Tour a success.

To all of you -. THANKS!

Sincerely,.

Florence CivweB, 'President.
Watertown Historical Society

Editor . -
Town Tim.es • '
Dear-Sir: • '

Hear ye! Heare ye! The Town
Crier has a 'message of equal im-
portance to all .Americans and.
religious people alike.

Madeline Murry O'Hare .is. at it
again!!

She was 'tie one 'who 'made it il-
legal for oin* children to share or
express, a reading of 'the Bible or

- prayer with, their classmates in
our public school system...
... Now, in. May of. If75, she 'Ob-

tained 27,M0' signed, letter
.protesting'' the decision of our
astronauts, who read from the
Bible, .in their Christmas
message to the world" in
.December of 1968. In 'protesting'
to' NASA, .along with 'these signed
'letters... she is also demanding
that the' astronauts.' be censured
.for' 'their act. And a further de- '
.maud.. to prohibit any further
demonstrations of religion by
public leaders. If -this goes
through she can. Stop tl
'Of god on t.v. and 'radio.

She has already infringed opon
our' children's constitutional
right, to 'exercise their beliefs
publicly. .Are we, the American
people, going to. alow her to'
succeed'this time??

We can stop .her'! An effort if.
being made to obtain one' 'million
.signed letters ,̂ commending our
astronauts for their decision to'
express their faith in 'God .and.
the' Bible, publicly. 'This, would.
'defeat Mrs, O'Hare... ' - '

.'Let's .show .her there .are many
Christians alive and well in.
.America. Let's not allow her to
succeed this time!1! Let's all,
Americans and religious people.
share in a Joint venture .and sign,
.letters which read similar to'

Gentlemen: -
I. personally appreciate' and

wholeheartedly support the deci-

of

from, the' Bible from' their
'Spacecraft, as they orbited the

iuIBCI Unppon u>c offit of-

'God, and. the Bible publicly,.
- witbour fear of censure.

Sincerely,
your,'name.

Then address, it. to:
National Aeronautic and.

Space Administration
Manned Space' 'Craft'Center

Astronauts Office'
Houston, Texas 77059

There's a. slogan which, reads:
• "I 'may not. agree with, ./your opi-
nion,, 'but 1*1 defend your right to

" express it." Well Americans, 'de-'
fend the rights of others whom
'you do not agree with.

Sincerely,
Your town, crier,
Cynthia Amodio

Editor
Town Times.

.. Dear Sir.
In. kicking off 'their campaign

last, week 'the Dem.ocra.tsi hailed,
their most important ac-
complishments over 'the1 past two
'yean... an interceptor and 'the site
line ordinance. Here are a few
accomplishments they .'neglected.
to 'mention. "They also gave you:

" 1. 'Booze' in. your 'schools - over
the' protests of" parents and.
teachers,

2. Refused to reappoint the
assistant 'town clerk of SS years
replacing her with a' Democrat.

' at the same salary.
3. Removing Registrar of

Voters, Leo Fabian (an 'elected,
official! from, office - 'resulting
in every councilman being sub-
poenaed to court - and 'then hav-.
ing one of 'these councilmen
'Charge the "town ISO.00 for the
'day's pay be 'lost.
. 4... Ignoring a 400-signature
petition for a. polling place at
Judson School - giving the
people Polk School instead. _

'45'. Mass police promotions in.
exchange for' 'party registration.

6. Increasing the 'town, payroll
.. by hiring friends and relatives of
Democrat Town. Committee '

.. members.
' 7. Refusing to' sanction 'the

B ice n nteu n i a 1 c o m m i 11 e e
- 'because' 'there' were too many
Republicans working on it.
' The voters of Wafertown will

have, the opportunity on
November 4th to end the reign of

" Democrat Town. Chairman Mike
Vemovai and his 'puppet form of
government. .The' choice is clear
.and. it 'belongs to. the voters,

Very truly yours,
Rosalie G. Loughran,

Chairman
... .Republican Town Committee'

155 Plainfield Drive
;. . OakviUe

Workshop Nov. 4
A Study .and Service workshop

will be held Tuesday, Nov. 4
from 10 a.m.- to 2 p.m. in.
Fellowship Hall of the'First
Congregational Church,

Hand, 'protects to 'be made will
benefit Southbury Training

.School' and Fairfield Hills
Hospital

Women attending should bring
a sandwich for lunch. A beverage
will he served. .Baby sitting will.
be available

Flaherty Credits
Chamber With ̂
New Budget Plan
Republican Council candidate

John.' 'Ftanertfr has cited the' new-
ty instituted i budget procedures
as one of the b e s t ac-
complishmentj of 'the present
Council.. "The Chamber of
'Commerce deserves 'the' bulk of
the credit for getting this
program, off''the .ground.*'1

Mr. Flaherty, an incumbent,
stated that'; support, of this
measure was unanimous on. the
'part of the council. "We knew a
good, deal: when we saw it. This
procedure, which will allow the
Coundl .and the resident to' see'
better where the money is spent,
and more important, what we'
receive for the money spent, is:
long1 overdue."

Me added. "We are only in a.
pilot stage1 of this plan. I hope it
works, out. so' we can. .apply it to'
other budget'areas... -

- "I think I'm personally at-
tracted to' this plan because of
the cooperation .'between, the
'Coundl 'and a non-political group.
I think if small-town government
is to survive 'the hard time* in
front of us, we must take advan-
tage of the talents and. services
offered 'by individuals and groups
outside of the political spectn
It's our town, .and I think we are'
beginning to realize 'that if we're
going to make it, we all nave an
obligation to help."

"" Conservation
Permit Needed "
.Before. Dredging .
' The town will have to approach

the Conservation Commission
.and apply fair a. permit to dredge
Steele BrooM before' any'"'material
is removed from, the com-
munity's main watercourse.

'The Commission voted to'" re-
quire an application for permit
last week in a special parley with
TOwn. Engineer' William Owen,
who explained the recent
problems .with the' brook. 'The
town's Inlands-Wetlands Code,
the Commission determined,
calls for .any persons who 'Seek to'
remove material from a water-
course or wetland to apply for a
permit. =

I1 a 1 so.:: ind ica ted such
applicationswould be given quick
consideratioR, since' the town .is
on the brink of beginning dredg-
ing work as a. public hearing for a
$120,000 appropriation to dean, up
portions of Steels Brook, was
scheduled for last n ight .
(Wednesday). ' . -

The commission moved .to
publish a legal notice of its ap-
proval of the application of' BJfcB
Drywall Co. to construct »
apartment; units on Charles
Street, :

MIRACULOUS
If' you can find -a way to' 'main

receipt* balance ditbaraetnents
'today jroa'Tl have fmini the 'moat.
•neeessful budget er*r Jetted.
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Cub Pack 50
Cub Scout Pack W of the First

Congregational Church held its
first fall meeting Friday, Oc-
tober 24. ^ J

• Fallowing Den • ' • Flag
Ceremony, committee members.
for the year' were introduced as
follows: Committee' Chairman,
John Cipriano; Cubmaster,
AKrad Reictainacli; Treasurer,
Jean Zanavkh; Institutional
Repteaentafiwe,, Marge Christie;
Secretary. .'Roberta' K k

WOWD 'Leader, Robert. Fuller,
Den Mothers are: .Den 1, Judith
Gender,/ Mare .Lemmis, Asst.
'Den, .Mother; Den 3,, Flawia
Johnston, Georgette' Finnemore,
Asst. Den Mother; .Den. 8,. Susie
Demirs.

Joining the Pack as new Scouts
•were John Cipriani), Raymond
Hodorski, Brian. Keen, 'Scott
Blum,: Clayton Finnemore,
Darin Pabnieri, Stuart. Hopper, -
James Johnston, Curt. Nadeau,
and Darry] Potter. Gregory Hor-
ton. Lee Brody, and Brian
Flaherty were made Webelos.

Robert Gensler was con-
gratulated on graduating from
the Pack with, his Arrow of Light
Badge'. This is the only 'badge' a
scout .may carry from. Cubs to
Boy Scouts. He also received.
Aquanaut, Scholar, Traveler,
and. Geologist Badges. Other
awards given were: Joseph
Zanavich, two Silver Arrows and
A s st ." D e n n e r ; . T bom a. s
Vntraikis, Wolf Badge, Gold and
Silver Arrows; .David Fuller,
Denner.

Following the awards a
Halloween party was held for

Town Times (tratertown, Cbttfc?; ̂ ctoiMir5Wflfe. feiiffS
Candidates Answer
Chamber Questions

.Cubs and their families with
games and prizes for the
costumes. Alfred. Reichenbach,
Susie Demirs and Robert
Gender were the judges, Scouts
winning prizes were: Karl
Kuegler, Most original; Darin.
Pabnieri, Scariest; and. Thomas
Viltraikis, 'Funniest, 'The' .guest.
winners were: Regina DeLuca,
Most Original; Donald Cipriano,
Scariest; and Pauline .'Demirs,
Funniest.

Cider1 and doughnuts were then
'served to' ghosts and goblins
alike.

'Local candidates for the Town
Council, from 'both, 'parties, have
answered, a .'series of questions
posed 'by the Watertown-Oakville
Chamber of Commerce'.

Copies of - the candidates'
answers as they address 'the
issues of the town's future
development and matters per-
taining to finance may be' 'had by
contacting 'the Chamber at 757-

GIANT SIZE

• Management Reserves tie. 'Right to'
.'limit. Quantities

Supply

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY - Good Thru 11-4-75

and-
perepirantSURE

» - • * - . . * •$U9GIANT

I SAVE: ' P i I s t t l I&83 List

I

Om COOPOB Per

DRUGCITY
LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

SHOP OUR

LIQUOR/"
DEPARTMENT!

PONT MISS
OUR

PLANT
DEPARTMENT

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY' - Good Thre 1M-7S

S C O P E WOUTHWASH

GIANT •"

$124 OZ.

1 SAVE 'L§# |
'One Coupon Per Costoroer

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY - Good Tnru. 11-4-75

YOUR CHOICE OF

L I L T BODY WAVE
or , £>

STYLE KIT Zfr

fSAVE $2.15
Limit 'One Coupon Per Customer .<5KS>JB

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY - Good T i n 11-4-75

/flMIf
Helene

Curtis

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY - Good Tnru. 11-4-75

CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES

GIANT
SIZE

PACKAGE
•OF srs

GIANT1

12:

SAVE '1.56tSAVE,*!,!!!
One Coopon Per CustomeLimit One Coapon -Per Cottomer

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY' - 'Good, Tim, U-4-15

c1

DRUG CITY BRAND DAILY
_ VIUMNS..

GIANT SIZE" 365's

$1
I SAVE'1.99

i

uaa^smt rer sXS&SS

COUPON' :$AV!NG$
DRUG CITY - G'ood Thru li-4-»

ohnson's BABY SHAMPOO
NEW

\GIANT € ^
m oz. #"#'
'SIZE;

$4.75 .list
Limit •••One Coapon Per

^ CANDIES

"FRESH
EVERY WEEKff

GIFTS - CAMERAS
APPLIANCES - TOYS
HALLMARK CARDS

COUPON :$AVING$
DRUG CITY - Good, Thra.U-4-75

VICKS NYQUIL
COLDS MEDICINE

GIANT %

1 SAVE 1J71 Usl

Limit One Coopon Per Customer

COUPON SAVINGS'
DRUG CITY' - Good. 'Thru, U-t-75

GIANT
TWIN PACK

SUMMER'S EVE
DISPOSABLE DOUCHE

Regular or
Htffcal Scant

SAVE,* $1.19 list
'One Per *

WATERTOWN I
1161 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

open 7 days
8 a.m. —- l i p.m.

Daily including Sunday
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MRS. SEMERARO'S Enrichment Class at Heminway Park School
'recently enjoyed a 'day at the White Memorial Foundation in
LitchfieW. The children saw the lumber mill in. operation, bod, a
guided, 'lour of the premises and. the interesting museum, and en-
joyed a nature hike through the wooded areas* stopping at points of
interest. 'The' day ended with -a picnic lunch.

Polk School
2nd Polling

Place In 68th
. . 'The town's 68th General

Assembly District which forraal-
' ly sent Its. voters to Swift. Junior'

High, .is now divided into two sec-
tions with the addition of Polk
School as a second polling place
within, the district.

The Town C3ottnc.il designated
Polk. School as a polling place in.
order to cut 'down, on 'the' ted" at
Swift and to provide a more con-
venient voting spot for' residents

• in 'the north end of 'town living in
the 18th District
. The plan has. 'been in 'the works

for months, and. 'the Council took
'the subdividing action, at last.

. * 'week's meeting, - Registrars of
voters wit send 'the final voter
'ills to the printer in time: lor the
November election., the first to

- be affected by the' new setup.
In effect, the 68th District h as

'been, subdivided into .District II
(Polk) ..aid District IE (Swift).

" while District I (69th District'!
remains unchanged and. its
'voters, will continue to 'vote' at
Heminway Park School. It should
'he noted1 the district system

- devised by the General Assembly
after 'the 1*70 Census is not
altered, but rather Districts H
.and. ..HI are merely subdivisions

.. of the 68th in order "to' make it
easier for' voters to go to the
polls.

The voters living on the follow-
ing streets ONLY will now vote
in 'District H at Folk School for..

- the' November 4 election, .and. a l
subsequent elections: '

Aldorisio Street, Arcadia
'Avenue, Artillery Eoad (odd
numbers) Augusta Street, Ball

- Farm. Road, Bangor Street,'
Bassett Road. .'Beach Avenue,
Beardsley Avenue, Bidwel. Hill
Road, Black Rock. .Eoad, .'Booth.'
Avenue. Brier wood Drive,
Brookview Circle, Brace' .Street,.
Bryan Eoad, Buckingham Street
from. No. » 8 to No. 1428,

. Burnham Street, Butternut Lane.
Also, Calendar Eoad, Camp

Street, 'Carson- Street., Canton
Street, Charlotte Street, Chest-
nut Avenue., Chimney Road., Cir-
cuit Avenue, Clyde; Street, Cobb
Street, Cottage Place, County
Drive,.'Cummins. .Avenue, Cutler
Street. (No. 'MS. only), Daltoo
Street, DiNanzio Road, Earte
Avenue, East Street, Eaton
Street, Echo Lake Road, (No. iSlu
and odd numbers to Ice Hou*
'•toad,, then both sHes from No
600 > .on. Eddy Street, Edjgewoot
Road, Ellen Day 'Drive, Eustao
Street, Fairview Avenue, Far
view Circle, Fern Hill Road,
Fimne Street,. Flagg Avenue,
Fransom Road, French "

Hartley Street,. Hamilton Avenue
('even numbers from No. 328 to'
No. 1044), Hamilton Lane (a l
even 'numbers 1. Hazzelhurst
Avenue, Heath Street, Henry
Street, Highwood Avenue.

Also. Hillcrest Avenue, Hin-
inan Road. Hollow .Road, 'Money
Mill Road," Hopkins Road,
Houlton Street, Hughes Avenue,
Ice Mouse Road ('even numbers
only), Jenks Street, Jericho
Road, Jndd Farm Road, Kilorin .
Road, Ledgewood Road, Linden.
'Street, Linkileld .Road, .Lite'taffeM
Road (from. No. 314 out ) .
Longview Avenue, .McVeigh
Road, Merriam "Lane' (even
numbers only), Monroe' Street,

"Moris -Street, Morris 'Town, 'line:
Highway, Hanson Road..

'Also,,. Nichols Street, Nilsen
- Avenue. Northf' ield R oad,
Norway Street, Nova. Scotia. Mil.
Road, Orient Street, Orlando
Street; Park Road, Parkman
Street, Paxton Street, Phelps
Avenue, Platt Road> Pleasant.
View Street, Plungis Road,.
Porter Street (odd numbers
only), Portland .Street, Prospect.
Avenue, Ripley Street., Rockland
Avenue, Saunders Avenue,
Sharon Lane, .Shelter Mill
Avenue,' Skilton. Road, State
Avenue, Smith . Pond Road,
Stanley Avenue.

Also, Suncrest Drive, Sunny
Lane, Sylvan Lake "Road, Taft
A v e n u e, Ta rb e l l Av e n u e,
Thomaston Road, Town Line
Highway, Trolane Road, Tucker
Avenue', Vittorio Street, Warner
Avenue,. West" Road (even
'numbers' only'I,.. White Street,.
Winthrop Street,. Woodbury .'Road.
fall odd. numbers from. No... 345
out), Woodpark Drive, Wyeth
Street .and Zoar Avenue.

All residents, of other streets
within 'the 68th District will con-
tinue to vote at'"Swift.

Mil,

HARD cuwv
771 W«od

W«t«ft*wn 274-1502
9-5 1 * *

-« * i

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Tbomastoo Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS *

SALES - -

753-7458
I WATERTOWN
I .'FEED & GRAIN
I-". HB>*-'nifnun:

" & ' K f E B i buRDWARi re si ime
4S0 to 7K. Frost Bridoe MIIVUC M U » E A A A ..Road... '

Also. Garibaldi 'Street, Gilbert
Road, Glen Hollow Road.
Gorham - Street, Grand view
Avenue, Gaermeytowii Road

front .No. SM to

TURNBOW BORSE
TRAILER SALES

to No. 1745).

I>emocrat No-Tax
'' Hike Claims

Deceitful - Mullen
The' Democrat claim, of no tax

increase under their' administra-
tion is deceitful,.. Republican
Councilman .and. candidate for'
reelection James Mullen said
this week.

His - .statement follows:
. "D The budget as passed by
budget town meeting contains a
one mil 'increase if not more .as
it currently stands.
. "21 The' manager has already
acknowledged the fact that there
will be a deficit for fiscal 74-15
which will have to be paid off -

> during 7MB. The extent of 'this.
deficit could, conceivably add. .as .
much .as. one additional mill to
the 'current budget.

'""3) The police union 'contract
".expired. September 1, 1975 and.".
negotiations have hardly begun.
Any additional monies will in-
crease 'the mill rate further..

"4)' We do not have a. teacher
contract at this point Again, any
additional monies can add
further' to the mill rate.

. "5 > We do not have" a highway
'union contract, and any further
"'monies will add to the mil rate.

"6) We have no idea of a .pro-
jected grand list, figure for 'the
coming year. If this ends op
lower than normal, the mil rate'
can. be affected., by as much as
two mills.

"7) "The' people' of Watertown
'Ought to hear in mind that if it
hadn't been, for Joe Zuraitis, and
some o'ther' key taxpayers, we
would have had a two or three'
mill increase over and above
that "outlined above. The
Democrat Council had nothing to -

COUNTRY Cinema , , ,» ' l ;

Robert Mitcham
: -"FAREWELL
MY UOVELY" *

Kiddie Show "
Fri, Sat... Sm. -I & IP m.
"Pipi Oiiet' On. Board"

BARGAIN NIGHTS ^ "'
nMMay ft Tuesday *

AiSeataSt*

do

Zuraitis to thank for that.
"If ton put all these facts

together and then take into ac-
count that the tint two budgets
the 'Democrats were responiible
for 'bad mill rate increases of 1.0
and 33 mills respectively, .you
will find, that the people of
.Watertown have paM dear*, in
'the 'last, two years and for basici-
ly nothing additional in the way
of 'services.

* * T he ..-facts s p e a k for
themselves. 'Claiming a no-tax.

- increase is fiscal ignorance'.""

Floats Topic
Of Open Meeting

. A Bicentennia l Float
demonstratioa n i l he presented
by Douglas Bennett of the AB-
Amer'ican Display Co... on Thurs-
day, Club in 'lie Watertown
Library. ;;

With next.;year's- Fourth, of
-July Bicentennial Parade in.
mind, the' club has issued an. in-
vitation to at)y local groups in-

" terested to' have a representative
at the meeting to' hear 'the
'presentation. \

riiividson'S'
WARM SLEEPWlEAE

"FLANNEL & BRUSHED
" 1. - Shifts, Long Gowns a*d

Pajamas
LITCHFIELD - WATER TOWN - THOMASTON

A new store filled with all kinds of"

GAMES - TOYS - DOLLS • MODELS
: PLAYING CARDS 'aid ADULT GAMES -

• . Something for Everyone ! .. .

We k « a. real TOEEHOUSE to cfa* and pity in.
" ' Bring the Chiidren! :'

ireenause
Heritage Village Bazaar

"Next to the Bazaar Restaurant" '

Southbury, Connecticut

' VOTE DEMOCRATIC
WE DELIVER - NO.TAX INCREASE

For

Town
Council

L-R Staaiing: Ray Powell
" Seated: Bill Moccino

For Board
of

Education

For Beard
of

; : Selectmen

B*ii Gr im '
Katie Shelhart

E# Day ,
CharUe Fisher

ARCHIE AITCHESON
ED' FESTA : •
MARION KLAMKIN

EVELYN GRABOWSKI
BRENDA ZURAITIS

PULL TOP LEVER for If' 'the. WatertowB
i'fran
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ftaliNBd tram Fagc I»
last Republican-cootroUed Com-
di b t tot t bid t k

D^y cites iroVioSag more'
vices for less 'tax: dollars as his
top choice.

Baak oa Record

dlr but tat out on bids to seek
another 'lain in W73.

Two six-year terms and the a taof 'the remaining' four years
in the late Franklin Wilson's

spot are 'like slots open, in tbe
Board of Education race',., Tbe

Edward Wmt-. and Marian
Klamkin against GOP hopefuls
Virginia W. Slavin and incum-
bent Edward J. Thompson for tbe
two regular 'terms. ' "

Republican Lawrence A,,
Baeder,' Jr., an, incumbent in-
stalled on tie Board last month
when the GOP' found itself with
majority representation at a,
'Board, meeting and staged a
political coup to' feat: Mr. Baeder,
will oppose former Democratic
.Board member Archie Aitcbeson
for Hie late Mr. Wilson's

what they believe haw been
stantial accomplishments over

. the past two years to carry "tie
party 'to victory next Tuesday.
Mr. Fisher, who has been the
main party spokesman, points
out the increased life of tie
"sanitary landfill, a no tax in-
crease in, the budget, and tie
near completion of the elderly
housing project MB important
tasks meriting voter considera-

The ' party also notes the
se of Crpurchas

U A J I

restbrook Park, tie'
J J J J l

'registered voters as tbe. 69th —
and, 452 more registered
Democrats. A third polling place
toward 'tie southern 'end, of town,
would seemingly be a plus to the
Democrats, while a more
northern balloting spot would ap-
parently favor a 'larger GOP tur-
nout. '*~ "

In all. there are 2,963
'registered. Democrats in town.,,
' 2,177' Republicans, and 4,316 unaf-
filia ted voters, a 186 voter advan-
tage for tie Democrats over 'tie
'(SOP registered members.

The 69th District, which
generally takes .in tbe.' Watertown
Fire District and an area south to'
the Middlebury line, has 3,670
voters , including 1,236

960 '06111,0178,18, and,
h

Democrats Plan
. Rally Sunday ..
;The' Democrat 'Town, Com-

-'•atttee will sponsor a pre-
election rally on Sunday, Nov. 2,
starting' at 3 pjn. at tie Knights
of Columbus Hall. 1175 Main St.

The rally •• is open to all
residents. Democrat party of-
ficials am 'urging' voters of all af-
filiations to' turnout to meet tie
'lie candidates for' Town Council,
Board, of Education and Board of
Selectmen and to enjoy free
entertainment . and
refreshments. " „

respect is,
; boild* «lf-

. the square.

CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR

Sat., Nov. 1st
[ill1 a,m.-4 p.m.

JnitedM<
Main St.,

Church

attraction of new industry, ami Republicans, 960 Democrats, and
the establishment of the third 1,474 independents. Tbe 68th
polling place as credits to its. ac-" District which includes most of

' * Oakville and the rest of town out-
side the Watertown Fire' District,

it-tz
1,018

i f T PICK-UP

- Francis Hayes, and Edmund R.
Rosa, both Democrats, have
decided not to ran again.

Four candidates are vying for
Board of Selectmen, and, the
'voters, may choose any two of the

. four with tie .top 'three vote
getters winning. Democratic in-
cumbents Evelyn O. Graboski
and Brenda Zuraitis have drawn
Republicans .Angela. Cuntlla .and
Frauds Markham as opponents.

Unite the1 last municipal elec-
tion, there will be no questions
for voters. to consider on 'Hie
balloting' machines.

In a "Facts for Voters"
pamphlet distributed by the

. League of Women Voters recent-
ly containing questions, for' the
Candida teso? both parties, a l fix
GOP Council off ice seekers tabb-
ed either the Steele Brook
problem or the erecting of' a, fire

" -' 'The last item, however, has,
'drawn, the Ire. of GOP candklatee
James Mullen, who claims 'the
Polk School polling place is
merely an attempt, - by' t i e
Democrats to keep tie 'people in,
the north end. of .town "who
basically favor l ie Republican
candidates, to' stay ..home'." Be'
said one of 'tie'. first things a
Republican-controlled Council

. will do would, be to change 'tie
polling place' from Polk to' Judson
School, "where it should ham
been in the first place."

The town, was "split, into two
Assembly Districts under tie
statewide reapportionment ..plan,
in 111% which wiped out the old
First and Second District tines
for1 local elections. 'Tie' current
68th and 69th voting district
designations hold for both Slate
and, 'local elections.-

The establishment of a third
.poling place has been a con-
troversial subject since reappor-
tiofunent, and occasionally has
flared up Mo heated debate

SERVICE

priority for the new Council to'
consider. ^ Messers, Flaherty,
Fusco, and, Meserole named out-

as the: 'town's topmost concern.
_Only Charles Fisher among the

" ̂ pisffliffiiOrCrtKiwii1 i iBwQu 'CQC' coBimftcffiiimE
of Steele Brook and storm
drainage installation as. the ma- •
tar responsibilities for tie town
in tie fears ahead, although all

brook and public buildings
priorities as important issues.

Mr. Muccino calls for a

political parties. A
for vottnew. resting place for ''voter'

machines wavered • back, and
forth between Judson and Pott
schools, as tie 68th District con-
tains' nearly twice as many

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

LANDRE FOURNI

274-2569

economic conditions '''Improve in
tows and in tie State, and Mr.

LISTINGS WANTED

ANTHONY B. DELIKA, ACSW

pfanfina at dMcal social went

49 DtFOREST STREET
WATERTOWN, CONN.

INDUSTRIAL 'THERAPY'.
GROUP THERAPY

COUPLES THERAPY
HRS. BY APPT.

1EL.HMMP

FABRICS GALORE!!
Calicot-M"

Poly Knits-^3" «d^

100% Woo) aid

rtif C<H»di
'Fill' Fin

HOhgNlAXEBSJWORKSHOP
Uomitj • TriLj M SHsAf wk

.Associate Store
663 Main Street "'

Watertown, Connecticut
2 7 4 - 1 1 6 4 - • "„-

ipen Friday Nfchu 'Ml, I p.m..

is -now subdivided into
(Polk), which includes
Democrats, M7 Republicans, and
3,215 independents; and 68-03
(Swift), made up of 0S5

. .'Democrats,, 754 Republicans, and
H jl'lBtfl I I M iJllitfi M I mnMi nil mi —JIM

• iBJ|2 II ilfiaTtBPTBllWiSllwMy«

Moderators for the election are
Dodds Perrin for 69-01
(Heminway), Louis CotU for 68-
05 (Polk), and Charles
Buckingham for 68-03 (Swift).

- "- PAID IN KIND
If yoa cant set aJonc with

those around you, chances are
they can get slant! without yotu

COW-OP DBY GLEAMBK
DBYAFOI

KWICK-KOIN,,
.. WBTWOOD SBiFIIK CQflEt 1626II

mm wiiumf
IfC.

574-9017

CMJL1SM2I4

WESTBURY THRIFT SHOP
BAG SALE

ALL THE CLOTHING YOU €AN
Pl f M ONE BAG — • i "

OCT. 3§» 31 * NOm 1
Thai a., Fit, Sat, ,11 SJO. - 9 pjn.

711 :Habi Sued, Watertowa

RCFINISHINO PRODUCTS, INC.

Tips on Furniture Repair and Clare
By Homer A. Formby, Master Antique Restorer

WANT TO REFIIilSH WITHOUT:

•Sanding

•Staining

'Stripping

•Sealing

1 bum 'worked' as a reflnisher $p«-
daliztng in the care and restoration of
fine furniture and antiques for twen- ..
ty-eiflht year*. Prior to that 1 worked
in my 'father's shop as an «pprentice.
1 am a third generation refinishw.

. 1 have been assodated with fine
and exotic 'woods and antiques, a l of
my life. The thing that impressed me
the most, besides the beauty and craft-
manship of restoration, was - IT WAS
HARD WORK!! I keptthinkir*g "there
'mutt be an easier and better way"" -
THERE WAS! ' . j.

Finally, after years of experiment-
ing with various, formulas and chemi-
cals I developed a. refinishing liquid
'that, gets, down to the original finish -
IN SECONDS! ~

Far safer and much more pleasant -
to work, with 'than any of the "old"
methods, my system does not, •"strip"
'the' wood as the .paint and varnish re-
movers did. It does not torn the' skin,
damage the wood, raise the grain, or
remove the wood fillers used by the
ancient craftsmen. It does not 'Create
unpleasant odors,. If may be usad
quickly'and efficiently by the "DO-IT-
YOURSELFER" and professional a-
like. ' ' ., '

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

'ATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY C0.,mc
• • " T«l«phon«: 274-2555 - : '

LUMBER - BUILDING SUPPUES - MILLWORK
^ . V J W - W « W • - • IWNTS - RENTALSH

mmm - 067+5
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Two Republican
Candidates Guests
At Cut fee Hour
A 'toffee hour was given recent-

ly by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Body,
Oakville, for Republican can-
didates Larry Baeder 'Board of
Education and Mrs. Theresa
Mitchell, Town Council,

. One of the items stressed by
Mrs. Mitchel l was tha t
Republican candidates for, 'both,
'the 'Town Council and %?. Board
of. Education felt there must be
an alternative method of com-
munication .between 'the-people
and, their elected officials. For
this reason, a plank of the
Republican platform is to .initiate
regularly scheduled office hours
to allow the people the opportuni-
ty of 'presenting problems and/or
question to them outside the for-
mal a tmosphere of town
meetings.

Water town's educational
system has a few immediate
problems 'that must be 'dealt with,
in the next few months, stated
Mr. Baeder. The teachers" con-
tract is foremost on the MM,. A
settlement fair to both sides
must be reached. Mr. Baeder is
in favor of a multiple1 year con-
tact with the' teachers so the
'board and the entire school
system can get on with im-
proving the system instead at be-
ing tied up with'- labor negotia-
tion. 'The problem with projected
wage increases is the unsureness
of the economic picture' at this
tone.

'What both Edward' Thompson,
another Republican Board of

Education candidate, and Bfr.
'Baeder .an very concerned about
is 'the rapid decrease in pupil pop-'
ulation projected, 'through 1980.
"Identification of flaws 'in our
system must he made and cor-
rected now. This must be a top
priority of the board," he said.
Another change in operations, en-
visioned by Mr. Baeder is sitting
down with the entire administra-
tion staff to encourage .'input to'
'the' board on .objectives which
should be' set for the coming
year.

A question posed by one of the'
t attending this coffee was:

" is an apartment 'Complex, 'be-"
ing built at the end, of'Charles'
Street, Watertown, when the 'land
'had... been designated wetlands 'by
the Conservation Commission?
As a spokesman, for the group, he
explained further that the town
has been, unresponsive to' re-
quests from the' townspeople to'
correct existing water 'problems.
"If the contractor is allowed to
put up that asphalt, monster we
will all be under water every
time it rains from, 'the increased
run-off on our properties," the
spokesman stated. Mrs. Mitchell
promised to 'investigate and res-
pond to his query.

'Why should the' school teachers
'be immune from .lay-offs was
asked of Mr. Baeder. "1 don't.
think they are or1 should 'be," he
replied. "I also believe if we
employ someone we have a
responsibility to them as an,
employer. Layoffs should be a,
drastic, last ditch step method of
reducing a, budget. I think some
thought and fact finding should
'be done 'before we do anything. A

'i i-1 . - • ! • • • • • " " " » ' ! I
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survey should, be started, by 'the
board, to find out why parents
are puling their children out of
our system,. With, this input 'the
Board of Education can'see if
problems exist,, if we can correct
them, then address the problem
if. we should reduce staff." Mr.
Baeder thinks the teachers
should be concerned and •
this problem themselves. If for
nothing else,, the number of
children dictates 'how many
teachers are needed, in the
system. "Keep the children, and
protect your jobs; would, be' my
challenge' to 'them,'" 'he said.

Kathryn Curtiss, daughter of
Mrs. Barbara, Curtiss,, 245 'Cherry
Awe,.,,, has been chosen as a
member of the 'swim, team, at
Skidmore College, Saratoga
Springs, N.Y. •

Funeral .Director
Addresses Students
John O'Neill, owner and direc-

tor of O'Neill Funeral Home,
spoke to approximately 25' boys
about his career recently at
Watertown 'High School.

Mr. O'Neill attended, Cincin-
nati 'College of Mortuary Science
and, spent two yean of an, ap-
prenticeship at a funeral home m,
Bridgeport before' opening .his
own establishment on. Main
Street in 'Oakville.

He explained, to 'the group 'that
his c a r e e r involves the
willingness to want to' help peo-
ple who are in a grief stricken
state' and, that, this service is per-
formed for an entire family. He
'explained 'that in, the State of

-'Connecticut a person mist be a
high school graduate, attend one
'year of embalming school, past'
a state board, licensing examina-
tion and, spend an internship
ranging from, one 'to three 'years.

»tm*m Si,, W*t •
MIMIC Mb*, fMrttetf MURF

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

vincent o. polladino
rwl 'tsfatt brok«r

274-4942 753-4111

ida Express
Moving van now loading
for all point* in Florida.
Our own vans personally
hondl* 'your niovo oil the
way. Chock aw rates,..
Free ••timaites. 'Call 757-

Daley Moving ft Storage
Ml S. MBM, »., T

SPECIAL
GROUP
PLANTS

ea.
»i. 89' £ 38'

ON FLOWERING SHRUBS
ami EVERGREENS1/2 PRICE

HOSKING NURSERY
96' PORTER, ST., WATERTOWN '274-8889

Mm. - Fri. 9 a..n. - 5:30 fin,. Sal, 9 a-n. - 5 p.m,., Sne. 1 p.m. 5 p.m.

Ask"First"about having
your Social Security checks

deposited directly into
your account—each month.

If it takes you a few days, each month, to deposit your
'Social Security check you could be losing "a' month's
worth of interest, or more, each year. Now,,, for the first
time, there's a solution - it's called Direct Deposit,

Visit any First Federal office and make the simple
arrangements to have your checks sent directly to us for
deposit into your account where it will earn interest, from
the very day of deposit. . •

This service doesn't, cost you a, penny, and you'll know
you're getting your full share of interest even if you're -
unable to make the trip to deposit it. You'll be able to stay
home on bad weather days, or go on a trip, and still know
your check will be deposited. This service is more than a
convenience... it is a safeguard against loss or theft of
your Social Security check.

We also have other services that will be-of interest to
you: FREE Counter Checks for Senior Citizens, and FREE
Bank-by-Matl where we pay the postage both ways. Visit
your convenient "First" office SIGN UP NOW.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OFWATERBURY-

50 Ltavanwonh St, Waterbury • Naugatuck Valley Matl.Waterbury. 656 Mam St.., Watertown
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SCHOOL
LUNCH MENU
. through
the courtesy of

A HIGH SUOGBBFUL Autmim F W M of F M U O M U M tali r w ^ l r . « t l t e C ^ t a R M n £ J «
tary, under the sponsorship of S i Mary. Magdalen School of Biighw. Among t ie models from l i e
church were, leftjTriglit, Cecfe Raza, Mary Lou Cainpta, Refina Giontaiw, Maffe OTJeJ and
Angela McHate. Abo modeling was S m Ponton. Fartfais wen l y Campua Conw and liwater

Budget-Making '__.
Sessions Should \
"Be Open, Meserole

IS
" B u d g e t p re para t ion

«dures must be changed to
tter inform t ie public," in the

pinion of GOP Town Council
candidate Gil Meserole, citing
t i e recent referendum and

. budget meetings as examples. '

He said times are tough, and
'the people of Watertown-Oakville
are very interested in, where 'tine
dollar amounts in. the budget
come Iran."

"In addition to the experimen-
tal budgeting procedures the
Council Is instituting in certain
accounts this year, I' think, two,
mere'' steps; would help." he said,
"First we should have each
department bead present bis
budget need to 'the Budget Com- .
mittee .in, open session. This way
l ie public can attend mil observe
tow each individual department'

-justified. 1 would, not be .Mr-
prised if 'the new Rigbt-to-know
Law may make this automatic."

- Me went cm to say the 'Council,
in conjunction with 'tie depart-
ment heads and, town "manager,
""must have our fiscal process
back so 'the .citizen, can nave at
test two or three 'weeks, 'to look
over 'tie 'budget, prior to 'the

citizen." he - stated, 'because
tney haven't the access "to 'flue
departmental presentations and
they usually haven't received a
copy of the entire budget
proposal until right before the
.tearing."" _

.Mr... Meserole closed his
ting the' hope

'that the next Council will extend
the budgeting pilot program
already -started and incorporate
the two" suggestions made ..in
'order to better - Inform • the
townspeople of how their money
will be .spent.

Children's 'Films'
Highlight Series

A.".series of family .and. youth
I thus programmed for families
ami. -those under IS yean of age
will be shown at. both the Water*
town" Library and Oakville
Branch beginning NOT... ?.-, ;

- The series., sponsored. i>y the
Park, and Recreation Depart-
ment, wi l l premiere' with
"George" on Friday,,' Now,, 7, at
the Oakville Branch, and on Sun-

day, 'Nov. t» in. Watertown. Show-
time is 7 p.m.

Other films in. 'the series in.-"
e l u d e ' . •Stormy, • T i e
Thoroughbred." "The Wackiest
Ship In 'Tie Army," "MM Ara-

-Man Nights," "Indian Paint,"
and "Johnny Tremaine." The
series will, extend through Apr!
,11, 1OTS...

.. " FIND SOLUTION
Great winds dont necessarily

ran. in; the same channels — the
inborn ability to get curt of. a rut
makes the difference.

JOHN O'BAR AGENCY
jt'lt'tapMiytemi M.. Itfirttwo
- '"• "•• ' S H O W ... ' .
- H l l , & INTRUSION SYSTIUS

K M HOME «Nl IUSINESS

MARCH'S PHARMACY
MON, NOV. I

Gram

THURS, NOV. S

ST""

TUGS., NOV. 11

VETERAN'S
PAY

FRL, NOV. 14

TORS., NOV. #

W H S HWNH

SMOC mi Cbc*K

WED'., NOV. IS
M — I S M
.. wUfcltatl

'MON., NOV. 1?

WED, NOV. 5

MON., 'NOV. .11

THURS., .NOV. IS

TUES., 'NOV. If

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

WE Mate St., O»kvUJ«
.... niOIIE tli-JMS

Clip and Save •;

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis R. Kaminski, 'Prop..

308 Main St. Oakville
FREE

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

ublic hearing and t<public
'These

ting-
two steps would give the

citizen a better feel for how 'the'
i'lnal budget figures are derived.
Many questions handled at 'the
public hearings and town
meetings are 'remits of .misinfor-
mation, and misinterpretation
"This i s not the fault of thethe

CALL US FOR INSTALLATION
OF I MONEY SAVER ON

YOUR ELECTRIC HOT
.. ~ WATEK HEATER.
G.T.SLOSSELECTBWL

Peppendge Tree
CARD SHOP

Early Bird Special!
Boxtd
CMTStntQS 20%"

From:
MAUMAUK. • PARAMOUNT • MOUCftOSS • DRAWING .MMRO'

AM€fltCAM AVtIS'TS • MOtlli HO««li '.. '

. - SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
11 Acre Mali EL §3, Watertown 274-1122

TEDTIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PUCE

CRUSHED STONE
'GRAVEI - LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
Y W w Always Ahead

Tulip ftrtch

7 JO
', Com.

Tulip Patch Gifts
. Please place your < .

brclers for Christmas early.
^ Come see' our many new items

Enjoy reasonable prices and 'unique gifts..

t e mmw 1 Visit the9 i # f f si« I Tulip Patch for
Christmas Ideas

263-5165
Open'.' Tues. - Sat. 10-5

THANKSGrVING RECESS
NOV. 27 A a

Menus Subject
to Change

Available in, this Area"
ONLY at

- -' MARCH'S"
' PHARMACY
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Because your future
won't take care of itself.

Flan ahead now.

i

If you work for yourself or a company, but are not presently covered by a
retirement plan, then you can begin right now to build toward a financially 'secure
future retirement.

It's easy with a tax-deferred Individual Retirement Account (IRA) at the
Woodbury Savings Bank. An IRA tax shelter lets you save up to 15%' of your annual
earned income, up to a maximum of $1,500 per year. And this retirement/savings
plan earns you high interest, too. Best of all, the amount you save, plus interest, is all
sheltered from the federal income tax during your working years when your tax rate
would be highest. ,;

You can build your' retirement plan with .regular weekly, monthly, or annual •
savings, however you prefer. You can even, skip deposits and your IRA account
balance will continue to grow, earning high, tax-deferred interest. •

Check our chart and see how fast your money can grow in a Woodbury
Savings Bank IRA account.

Chart based upon a lump sum
IRA deposit of $ 1 ,,500' 'per year at an
interest rate of 7,5Qc/i, annually yield-
ing 7.90%. Federal Regulations
require a substantial penalty on pre-
mature withdrawals from time savings
accounts, initial balances of less, than
$1,000 will be placed in day-of-deposit
to day-of-withdrawal savings accounts
until the balance reaches. $ 1,000. 'Then,
if you choose, you may transfer it into a
longer term, .savings plan, offering a,
higher rate of interest.

Opening your Individual Retirement Account is easy. Just
" stop.in and fill out our application. Or let us know and we'll send
one to you along with a, detailed brochure. For further information
just call Bob Monroe at 263-2111 or stop in, and pick, up a bro-
chure. But don't delay. 'The sooner you open your IRA account,
the larger your retirement fund will, be and the more secure you'll
be . . . and that's not a bad way to-be!

Years
in plan

5 years

10 years

15 years

20 years- •

25 "years

• 30 years

Your total
deposits

$ 7,500.00

$15,000.00

$22,500.00'

$30,000.00

$37,500.00

"•$45,000.00

Your earned
interest

$ 1,976,18

$ 8.335.46

• $ 51,105.17

$ 43,250.41

$ 79,107.69

$135,019.39

Your total
IRA balance

$ 9,476,18

$ 23,335.46-

• $ 43,605.17

$ 73,250.41

$116,607.69

"$180,019.39 .

Woodbury — One Sherman Hill Rd., Woodbury, CT 06796
Soulhbury — Heritage Village, Southbury, CT 06488
Bethlehem — Main Street, Bethlehem, CT 06751

Telephone 263-2111 for any office •" Member-F.D.I.C.

SAVINGS
BANK

7
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DIANE; ESTEY, right, tells Mrs. William Cleveland about The:
Leatherman, tbe strange, legendary 'man who wandered, this area,
a century ago. At. .'left. Karen .'Frank demonstrates 'the long .lost art
of spinning with a drop spindle. Karen and. Diana were on band to

eet visitors at the "Historical Society Museum during the.
centennial Historic Site and. .House Tour on Sunday.

MISS JUAN MONTEROSE presented an exciting lesson on nutri-
tion to Miss Joanne Caporate's first grade at Polk School recently.,
lliw llmttome Is a student nurse at St. Mary's Hospital Pictured
with her 'aw, left to right: Steely Martin, Elizabeth Winsiow,
David Brazee and Richard Dean. . •

Art League's
Fall Festival
Nov. 10-15
The' Watertown Art.' League's

Tenth "FaU Festival'of Art" has
'been set for November 10-15 at.
St. John's Church Hall, 574 Main

'St.'
'League'. President James B.

Whittum, of Southbury, will coor-
dinate 'the Show and has nude'
the following appointments: In-
vitations, Peggy LeClair;
Finance, Albina Koris; Publici-
ty', Arlene M, Starkwea.tli.er';,
Hanging, Girard Bradshaw;
Welcome Desk. Mary Elizbeath
La n g; R e s u in e * s, Ma r i e '.
Cherubini; Facilities, Louis
Demote; Refreshments, Pat
Carney and Artist's .'Hosts,,
'Mildred Murdock. ' "

New 'iRem.be.rs recently
received by 'tbe Executive: Board
are Kathleen J. Rockwell,
Mildred Murdock/ Hedwig
Yi'lkaitis, Paul H. -Tracy, of
Tbomaston; Daniel H. .Nichols.

" East Hartford.; and Alice B
CaJiento, Waterburry.

Adult Education
Changes listed

Due: to Election .'Day. Tuesday,
Nov. 4, Veterans .Day. Nov. 11,
.and. Parents Night at .'the High
School, Nov. 12. the following
changes have 'been made .in the
schedule for the Adult Education .
Classes.:

Americanization at Junior "
High will meet Monday, Nov. 3,
and. Wednesday Nov. 5. Tie
folowing week it 'will'meet Mon-
day, Nov. 10, and. Wednesday, .
Nov. 1.2. Tailoring at Junior High.
will meet. Wednesday, Nov. 5.
and. ate' Nov. 12. Dance 'Theatre
Workshop will meet: Wednesday.,
Nov. 5 .and IX

At the High School, 'the Cake
Decorating class will ..meet
Wednesday, Nov. 5. and Thurs-
day, Nov is .

Adult Swimming Instruction
will meet only Wednesday, Nov..
5, and Wednesday, Nov. "12.

Women's Physical Fitness will
meet Monday, 'Nov. 3, and
Wednesday, Nov. 5, and the
following week', Monday, Nov.

UNITED NATIONS DAY was celebrated by Polk School fourth
graders recently with a. game of "International" baseball. This,
was followed by snacks featuring international food specialties.
provided by 'parents'. 'Mrs. Cof rancesco and Mrs. Mull., teachers,
displayed, their doll collections, adding' to the festivities. Pictured,
in costume are Adriana Sanabrta, left, and. Cheryl Curulla.

ENJOYING AFTER DINNER conversation at the recent Oakville
PTO Harvest Slipper are, left to right, Donald Mitchell, South
School PriKipal, Assistant Superintendent of Schools and Mr*
John .'Praetor, 'Mrs. Nancy LeVasaeor, Mrs, James Q. Hottgaa and
- - - ' of Schools Holigan , - .

.MISS JOANNE CHANDLER, of the Connecticut Audubon Society.
spoke to. teachers at Polk School recently. After discussing winter
food for animals, she 'took teachers on a nature walk to point out
grasses, plants and trees which 'help bird, and animal survival in
the Polk School area. Pictured, left to right, are teachers Mrs.
Sharon Cassella, Miss. Chandler, Miss Pam Pamela, Mrs. Mary
Cofrancesco and "Mrs. Betsey AntonuccL

101 and Thursday, Nov.. 13.
... The 'new Pottery class at the
High School will meet. Thursday.
Nov., ft, and, Thursday, Nov. 13, in-
room 1.63. instead of Tuesday/,.

..'Nov., 6.and 11.

Answering
. Service

271-1805
CONNECTICUT
Service 'Bureau

I . P. ROMANIELLO

Fount, Sink,
Toi l *

Drains t Swims

24 HR. tMERGENCY
SERVICE 2 7 4 4 7 1 4

$125 DYNAMIC $125
I WASHMOBILE •

CAR WASH
« n & Wheels Included

FOR THE MONTR OF OCTOBER
WE WILL BE OPEN

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY
Hoots: 8:»5:M Fri. 8:3»-S:»» Sal. *:|»4:W Saaday

t WaalHiolMles to sem yao - 3 niniteicir wash

Echo Uke Rd. Watertown

Restaurant

BokVAmsHm

Nisit
open

Oct27

joels boater/
in our new

location at the
Colonial

Plaza
J-in

Waterbury, ct.
" (next to S.S, Kresse Co.)
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THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB recently presented a check to' the
Water-town Senior Citizens for' use' at the Senior Citizens1'.Center,
Possible uses ate in redecorating Jhe 'Center or!or paying 'tbe fas
bill. Pictured with 'tbe check are If iss Dorothy Rice,' left, and Mrs.
Maude Clifford, Donations may be made by contacting Miss Rice
at 274-2235. '

Christ Episcopal
Friday, Oct. SI — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. I — Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Rainbow
Girls demonstration, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 — Holy'Com-
munion, 8 a .m.; Morning
Worship and Church School, 10:15
a.m.; Adult • and High School
study, 11:15 a.m.; Lay Readers'
Service at Convalarium, 1 p.m.;
Lay R e a d e r s s e r v i c e a t
Whitewood Manor. 1:3d p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, Oct. 3© — 'Mass, 11

a.m.
Friday, Oct. 31— Masses 5 .and.

7 p.m.; Bingo. Church Hall, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1 — Feast of All
Saints, a holy day of obligation.
.'Mass, 9 a.m.; Fourth Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Origene
Heroux, 12 Noon; how Mass for
Roger Roberts, 5 p.m.; Low
Mass for deceased members of
tbe Pettetier Family, 7 p.m.;
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to'
8:15 p.m. . \

" Sunday, Nov. .2 —Low .'Mas for
Peter Lukosevage; 8:15 a.m.;
Month's Mind Low Mass for
Daniel Byrnes, 9:90 a.m.; High
Mass for Jeannette Swiklas,
.10:45 a.m.; 'Low 'Mass for deceas-
ed members of both Cassidys
Family, 1:2 Noon; .Low Mass for
John Anctil, 5 p.m.; Charismatic
Prayer Meeting,' Church Hall,
7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Nor. 5 — CYO,
Church Hall, ? p.m. ' *

St. Mary Magdalen
'Thursday, 'Oct.. 30 — Low .Mass,

for Mrs. Angela Cestar, 7 aim...
Friday, Oct. 31 - High Mass

for Vincenro < and Annamaria
Clemente, 7 am.; Confessions,
3:30 to' 4:30 p.m.; Masses, 5 and 7

p.m., Vigil of All Saints Feast
Day.

Saturday, Nov. 1 — Feast of All
Saints, a holy day of obligation.
'Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10 a m. and. 12,
'.Noon; .Masses, 5 and 7 p,.m.;"
Confessions, 3.30 to 4.30 and
.after the' 7 p.m. Mass.

Sunday, .'Nov.. 2 — .Masses at
7:15,8:45.10,11:1.5 a.m.. and 4:30'
p.m.

Monday, Nov. 3 — Choir, 7
p.m..; C h r i s t m a. s B a z a a r
Workshop, 7:30 p.m. .

Union CoosrecatiODal
Thursday, Oct.. 30 — Cherub

Choir, 3:39-p.m.; Cub Pack Si
Halloween Party, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1 — Youth
Fellowship 'Car Wash, 1 to 4
p.m.; Sunday School costume
party, 6:.30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 — Morning'
Worship and Church School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 1.1 a.m.
Sermon, •"Defense.," Youth
Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 4 — Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 5 — 'Boy
"Scout Troop 52, 7 p.m.

United Methodist
Saturday, Nov. 1 — Colonial

'Christmas Bazaar, 10 a.m.. to 4
p.m..

Sunday, Nov. 2 — Church-
School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a...in...

Monday, Nov. ,3 — Girl Scouts,
3 p.m..

"Tuesday,. Nov. 4 — Morning
Unit of United .Methodist
Women, 10 a.m..

•Wednesday, Nov. 5 — Junior
Choir, 6 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7
pjn. • • |

Trinity Lutheran
Thursday. Oct. 3D — Council, —

Area Stewardship meeting, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1 — Y.ES group
trip to Upsa'Ia 'College, 9 a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 2 —• Church,
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service
with Holy Communion, 10:30
a.m..

Monday, Nov. 3 — Girl Scouts,
Senior Troop, 1 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 4 — Senior
Choir, 7:30 pjn.

Wednesday, Nov. 5 — Junior
Choir, 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov., 6 — L.C.W. bed,
pad project, 7:30 p.m.

Middlebury la.pt.ist
Sunday, Nov. 2 — Church.

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning'
Worship, 11 a .m,; -¥outh groups,
5:45 p.m.; 'Evening Service, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov." 4 — Christian,
Service Brigade, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 5 — Mid-
Week 'Service, 7 p.m.

Evangel A. of G.
Sunday, Nov., 2 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, II a.m.; Evangelistic
Service, 7 p.m.
- ' Wednesday, Nov. 5 — Midweek
Service, 7:30 pjn.

" Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Nov. 2 — Meeting for

" Worship, 10 a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes &, Mitchell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Nov., 2 — 'Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov., 5 — Meeting:,

including testimonies of Chris-
tian Service healing, B p.m.

Fu.P GosepI Assembly
Of Oakville

22 Linden Street
Sunday, Nov. 2 — Sunday

School, 101'a.m.. Worship Service,"
11 a.m.; English Service, 7:30
•pjn.

Wednesday, Nov. 5 — Italian
Service, 7:30 p.m.

Leon Totten Named
•Winery Secretary

Leon-E. Totten',, III, recently
assumed the duties of secretary
of 'the Canandaiqua Wine Com-
pany, Inc., Canandaiqua, N.Y.,
according to company 'President
Marvin Sands. Mr Totten 'has
been associated with 'the winery
since' 1973. He previously held the
.'position' of assistant .'secretary
and assistant to the' president..

He is married to the former
Chris Kolatsky of Watertown,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas P. Kolatskv. 52 .Edward

Representative from,
of about 20 Watertown

MRS. PAM FORBES, center, Admissions
Stone School of 'Business.,, spoke to a group of about 20 a t e r t n
High School students, recently. She explained numerous careers,
including .legal, medical, general and executive secretaries as wel
w fashion merchandising' and accounting. She was at the school as
part, of the career' 'education program.

• J . HACK 4 SON, INC.
SoUt A. Svrvk*

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer "
Connections

• Septic Tank System*
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3544274-3436

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

'117 'Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Miss Hazel Stlgem" The .'Rev. Obie Lee Harrup, Jr.

TWO' ASSEMBLY OF GOD Missionaries will address the con-
gregation at the'-Evangel Assembly of 'God, Litchfield Rd.,. next
week, according to 'the Rev... Roland A. Zeller, Pastor. On. Tues-
day, Nov. 4, 'Miss Hazel Stigem, a native' New Englander and a
Missionary for 30' years in. India., will he 'the guest at 7:30 p.m. Miss.
Stigem first went to India 'in. 1946' and worked in. tbe area, of organiz-
ing English medinm schools connected with Assembly of God.
Churches... She will discuss, tier work: in 'India., where she will, return
next May. "The Rev. Obie Lee Harrup, Jr.. will speak on Wednes-
day, Nov. 5,. at 7:30 p.m. at the church. He has been a missionary to
Sierra Leone, West Africa, where he and his wife .have .been
primarily active in training African pastors to work with, 'their own
people.

Ave. The Tottens have two
children and live in Canandaiqua,

Yvon eiavette, of Watertown,
.recently graduated .from. DeVry
Institute' of Technology, Chicago,
and received an electronics
technician diploma. Mr.Clavette
specialized his training in Home
Entertainment Electronics
Systems. He is employed, with
Engineer Sinter ings and
Plastics, Inc., as a plastics
foreman,

BtE CIAL

aai MIKE'S GREAT
«t the C 0 1 ™
SAME O C i 23L*
MMff 6 9 ~ *
PRICE! fAlff |*C •**

COFFEE SHOP
• ,Si.

- J74-JI02
DPPi S:*> HJH. TO • KM.

APIZZA
QJ' VTf ad*- u - i t h G o o d n e s s *
»« tcl» lake U. l i ke 0«l 114- l t l f

woterfown lesturoi f 274-884.2

Sforfing of 4 P.M., - 7 days a week
T«k« iwt •rrfcn m rnrmi m MM* l«r|«. Awing IIMML.
faciilMm hr latf• fr*«p pixra parlws.

>f«lct» Y owr JVejri Birthday 4
Pizza Party!

ALSO SERVING GRINDERS

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1,37.1 Main St.. Watertown. 274-0295

GOOD/TEAR,»\
SNOW Ti f f SALE

SURE GRIP 4-PLY NYLON

520-13
560-14

SUBURBANITE POLYESTER

JTt-lS $0000
L78-15 J H

ALSO SAVE NOW ON
GOODYEAR'S MEW
F32 WINTER RADIAL
"'THE ICE! TIRE"

171-14
C78-14
DJt-14
F78-15

£78-14
F7&-14
GJt-14
H78-14

G78-14
H78-15

2500

*3000

$35 00

A l l PRICES
INCLUDE F.E.T.

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
OPEN FOR GAS 7 PAYS A WEEK.

O'WNED BY HoiL-Fri. 8-6
TED ft TOM TRAUB "

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Lottery
Claudette Wozniak, 32 I n e s

are* people to wta
Cttwwcttciit LdM

BIRTHS

She imatclied both « - - — s "
and H«e-i*lit numbtri on Jhor

.HZ J H ^ . : _ I U l j » j i 'HWBIV «fl

lucky color — —.,.,
,Ki«t*&lrt- Leese, Farmington

Ave., Waterbury, was the oilier
area $5,000 winner. ...

Eastern Star
Special Meeting,
I'M Thomaston '

Watertown Chapter No. 96,
Order of t ie Eastern Star an-
nounces an official, visitation by
Mrs. Marjon M. Anderson,
Worthy Grand Matron of the
OES, State of Connecticut, and
her associate .grand officers, on

• Saturday, How. 1,, at the Masonic
Temple In Thomaston. ' -

Electa Chapter, No. 11,
Thomaston, will prepare and
serve 'the dinner preceding this

"special 'meeting. Mrs. Jeanette
Fftvele W.M. and James. Curry,
W.P., will preside' in the Bast.

There wijl be a formal recep-
tion for 'Grand Ruth Mrs.

. Marylin E. Curry_of 'the Water-
town Chapter-' immediately

. following the meeting. Norman1

G. Curry, P P . , will serve as
mater' of ceremonies, and Mrs.
Marylin S. .Curry, P.M., as
marshal for the reception. Mrs.
Florence B. Mall, P.G.M., is in
charge of arrangements for'the
Grand Ruth reception, and Mrs.
Jeanette Hoffman, Sec., is in

" 'Charge of dinner reservations.

- Teachers Reject -
('Continued, From, Page 1)

SULLIVAN - A,
Michael, Oct.. 6 in ....
Hospital to Mr. and 'Mrs
Sullivan (Susan Wrenn), 116'
Woodruff Ave.

" PION — A son., Andrew Joseph,
Oct. 6 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. .and Mrs. Henry Pion (Maria.
Gonzales),': 44 BushneH - Ave.,
•Oakvtle. . , , . , _.,,,

ANDERSON - A ' son, Todd
William. 'Oct. 8'"to Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas
Anderson (Kathleen Curtin), '86'
Flagg ..Ave., Oakville Mr. and
Mrs. William J . Curt in,
Naugatuck, are maternal grand-
parents, and "Mrs. George T.
Anderson, Naugatuck,, is 'pater-
nal grandmother.

EHRLER — A, son, Michael
' 'Thomas, Jr., 'Oct. IS 'in, Water-

bury Hospital to Mr. and; Mrs.
Michael Ehrler, Sr. (Beverly
Sklanka), 426 Davis St., Oakville.

Oakvi l le , - a r e g r e a t -
grandparents.

LaPOINTE - A daughter,
Melissa. Ruth,,' Oct. ID in Water-
bury Hospital to. Mr... .and Mrs.
Russell LaPointe (Nancy Borg),
111. Greenwood. St.. ... .

MARCIL - A 'daughter, Staci
Margaret,,,-'Oct., 10 in Waterbury

* Hospital to Mr." and Mrs. Rl.cha.rd
Marcil (Diane Vaughan), 142
Davis. St.. Oakville. Mr. and, Mrs.
Anthony- -Z am'hi. el la , - Sr . ,
Oakville, and Raymond 'Vaughan,,
Waterbury, are maternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'Bernard
Marcil, Oakville, are paternal
grandparents.- Mr. and' Mrs.
Genaro Zambie'lla... Sr.;, Oakville,
a r e m a t e r n a l - ' g r ea t -
grandparents, .and, Mrs. Blanche
Desautels; Oakville, is paternal
great-grandmother. - ..

- CAV ALLO - A daughter'. Grace.
Marie, Sept. S in Waterbury
-Hospital to''Mr', and Mrs. John J.
Cavallo (Debra GuUmart), 13
Buckingham St., Oakville.

Forgione, Waterbury, are mater-
nal, grandparents, and Mr', and
Mrs. Arthur Toffey, Bethlehem
paternal grandparents.

LaPOINTE - A daughter,
"Melissa Ruth,,, 'Oct. 11 in, Water-
bury Jlospital 'to Mr. and, 'Mrs.
Russell LaPointe (Nancy Borg),
171 Greenwood St. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Lowell, Watertown and Mr... and.
"Mm/Raymond Collins,,, ~-*-™*-

..Mrs. Henry mms, »>...., —
town' and Dunedin, Fla., and.
Walter Brandt, Sr... of Oakville.

McHALE —' A daughter, Ktistina
Leigh, Oct. -15 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and 'Mrs,. Robert.

McHale (Ann George), 20' Nell
'Dr. I

Uniforms Sought
'Cub' Scout Pack 50, of 'the First

Congregational Church, is
appealing: for used .uniforms' for
use of boys in 'the' Pack. Anyone
'With, a uniform 'to 'donate: should
call 04-1069' or 8441:35,

The Pac wil hold its first
meeting on, Friday, Oct. M. at ?
p.m. at the church. A family
Halloween, party wil be held.

Range & Fuel Oil

BAREBAULT'S
CM MAIN St., OAKVILLE
TeL 274-KS4 or' tM4m_

MENNTLLO — A daughter, Jen-
nifer Lynn.'Oct. 12 in Waterbury
Hospital, to' Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mennillo (Linda Delahanty), 126-

'6 SlonefieU, Drive, Waterbury.
"Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Lemire,

TOFFEY — A daughter, Gina
Lynn,, Oct. -15 in- Waterbury
Hospital to'. 'Mr'.' and, Mrs. Clayton
Toffey (Linda, Forgione),
Chimney Ed. Mr. and. Mrs. Carl

teachers, Mr,. Thorn«»»..»», , Mid,
ami the group has voked.strong
aenttiKWiil, to have the matters
' settled in court. Both sides of the"
issue " were presented' at
Tuesday's meeting, including 'the
.minority report to accept the
latest Board proposal, but the
teachers voted by a -wide margin

"to turn down the offering. . .
"Mow much more' do they

(Board) want the teachers, to
give up?" lamented Mr.. Thomp-

. mm, who said, ""'morale is poor" -
among the' teachers • and ifVt'he
<cu,rrent dispute continued much
longer, the school system will
have '"a lousy year." ' „

The teachers agreed to curtail
all 'extra curricular .activities not
called for in their contracts as -
part of a job action. This means

. after-school clubs, mini-courses,
and other .activities wil' he cur-
tailed.

. In a related matter, the
' teachers will vote .on Thursday,

Nov. 6, to' chose its bargaining
agent to con t inue -the
negotiations with the Board. The
Water town .. Federation, of

' .Teachers (WFT), which has in-
creased in membership the past,.
year, issued a challenge to 'the
WEA over bargaining rights two
weeks ago.

Ft, Polk La. '— Army Private
" V - Daniel 'Mahon, son of Mrs. Ellen

' Mahon,, 516 Woodland Road,
- Bethlehem, completed, the' new
' "One Station Unit Training"

p rog ra m .. r e c e ntl y. 0 S U T
provides basic and advanced
trailing' 'With, the same unit,"on
'the same post. -

Pvt. Mahon entered 'the .Army..
last May.

' ._ . BLUEPRINT
Map out your plans for the

present very carefully—it will be
a. determining factor in what
your futfire will be.

UONH-IVES TRAINS
Bought - Repaired
; " Assessed

TWIT'S B FBtT

CHINA LUAU
RESTAURANT
Chinese • Polynesian

TahHim Foods
Visit Our Luxurious

POLYNESIAN
HATS OFF! DONT

1H£ MOST VALUABLE "
OF ALL 'H£AQ COVEK0/GS
tS.TH£ HAT ONCE -
WORN BV

NAPOLEON. . .
IT WAS SOtD AT
AUCTION FOR ""
+2ft4»r

HAPPY HOUR
699 Wokott Street

* • "

•a.s«*a8SfiS,lou

¥%., * $ • STEADY fiRMW
I ERLE STANLEV GARDNER, CREATOR

- OF"PEROT.MASON11, 'PICFATEDJOPTO
IOOOO WORDS 'PER mX 'WDRWI*5' WTTH
HESOTFCN ASMWVtest *»&**.

Om& TIME. BV THE TIME OF »&DE*TM
097O) MI6 BOOK ©ALES 'WERE 'OVER.

110,000,000!

C A S P E R THE FRIENDLY GHOST
"UNIOEF... UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND

Give generously when.' your' Watertown .'

and Oakville neighbor-children call on .

Friday, Oct. 31.- •

U.S. Committee for UN1CEF

GrackMB Dining
in

Dcmttful Setting
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Complete Lobster Dinner - «95

FRIDAY, KING NEPTUNE SEAFOOD

Buffet-Reservations Requested -:
$7.95 per 'person, plus tax 5-10 p.m.

SATURDAY NIGHT SPfcCIAIL
Surf" and. 'Turf - $7.95-per*on

SUNDAY" FAMILY BUFFET
1-6 p.m. : _

Adults ttt.16 - 'Under 10 t3.50

DINNER IN OUR NUTMEG ROOM
Mon-Thurs. 6-9, .Sat. 6-10 p.m.

LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY
Noon 'til Two Except Sat

PLAN ON JOINING US NEW YEAR'S EVE
MAKE TOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

For MsetvQtioits and information about our
banquet, conference and motel facilities::,

PHONE (209) 158-tllJ

RESTON

OUT' 1 4 •-•* - INTRANCI % MILE 9

.W749
I'ON IT.
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JpBLRID,TaL-tlwU^.AIr-
Ftarae .has promoted Nidiob G.
IMMichele, son of Mr. and Mrs.

•airmail firal class.

Dnvef

Marine PPC Jota L, Smith
- " son of 'Mr A E Smitti of It

Airman •Bllliciete is serving Cherry ''Ave. Watertown has

,. to the rank of traffic control specialist.

Bam,, Camp .Lejeune, N.C.

'Troops at the Marine Corps Marine Corps in September 1974.

Be careful, what" you start
whOe trying to .stop something'

™ m.

The Colonial Bank
Introduces

It's almost Ike a checking account
that pays interest

Put bill paying power on tap!...
Now, The Colonial Bank

"conrtbines a. Statement .Savings
Account 'that pays 'the highest
rate permitted by law, 5% a year
from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal and a Free' Personal.
Checking Account into one
easy to use service called1

Draft Savings!
I f s So Easy To Use <
' ' Just put the' funds you would normally .deposit in

your checking account into your special Statement
Savings Account. You'll earn the highest interest per-
mitted by law, 5% a year from 'day .of .deposit to- 'day of
withdrawal. Then, 'when you need funds in your check-
Ing account, just call the .'Special toll free Draft .'Savings

Line anytime — 24 hours a day —
seven days a week, and
Colonial will transfer the exact

- amount .you need from your1

savings account to your check-
ing account (minimum S25).
Federal iBQulatons do, mat permit mane* IrarafBO Iron*
sewings QODOunts to c over avefrt affi

Get Complete Details
Stop by your nearest office

of The Colonial Bank today or
call toll free 1-800-992-3600 for •complete details on.
how you can have a Statement .Savings Account, a
Free Checking Account, and earn 'the top rate per-
mitted by law, 5% a year daily interest while paying
your bills. Another banking Innovation from the bank as.
modern as today

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

a Colonial Bancorp Company
Offices i n Wdteftmry - BncJgewoter - BrookfieJd • Cheshire • Kent - Mariden - Mtddtabuiy • NauQOtucic

Mow hifcreJ - Shawn - Soulhbuy • Thomaston - lonimotoo, • 'Walingfofd - WWettowm - Watoof - WCxxtxw mrrtmfBC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THESE HAPPY YOUNGSTERS from the South Scliool enrich-
' meat classes visited the Panilaitis Farm, on Oct. If, and not only
saw tow apple cider was made, but wen treated to a taste of me
autumn nectar after the process was finished. The' children aim
saw a few farm, animals while at the farm.~

(Scorcli Photo)

"Of 'the founders ami the director
of Watertown's own Girl Scout
camp, Wapasa, in the lMO's. Her -
colleague in. the founding of the
camp was Mrs. Helen Atwood,
who was sent greetings from

Official 'registration" for
Watertown-Oakville Girl Scouts,
making them new.or con!

makers
" Belly Dance .. .

The Watertown Homemakers
wil 'meet. cm. Wednesday, Nov.

. 12, at 7:30 p.m. rat: 'the Watertown •
Library. Diane LeMay of Miss

" Diane Dance Studio,. Grove
Stree t , Water bury, w i l l
demonstrate the art of belly dan-
cing. Members of: ''the audience
may participate..

.Free 'Lecture
• The International Meditation
'Society will 'present a free public .
lecture on the technique of

. Transcendental Meditation on
Wednesday, Nov. 5;, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Watertown Library, Main
Street. Further' information may
be obtained by calling 567-0296.

Brownie Troop 4032 and their
leader Mrs. Carol Varrone. Mrs.
Atwood was the first Brownie
leader in Watertown. Junior
Troop 1322 and their leader, Mrs.
Lorraine Wilson sent .greetings

'to .Mrs... Irene Bunemey, who
organized the first Girl Scout
'troop in the area, .in Oakville, in
1821. " '' •

Many people set op their <
standards of right and wrong
and; judge others accordingly. .

Too are doing your best only
wtttn you, axe trying to improre
mi' what you a n doing.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

.AND
PLASTICS, INC.

.' A .

" WATERTOWN ' '

' INDUSTRY

CHAS. F. LEWIS
tondstaping

Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODWUY, CONN.

» m i %•• o • o a 1t« m i o t t i • • t a i • 11 f • 1 • • t f • 11 • •_

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HHUTAGC VIUAGE, SOtlTHIURY, CONN.

147 CHURCH ST.,. NAUGATUCK, CONN.
Itf-tm — 'JHf-Itlf

- Needlepoint -

Ytinf
"Brother's Knitting Machines

v <• • • a • • • • t •• • • i • • • a • •< a t • f • • • • • • •$• • • f • m • • f • • a tp

members of the Girl Scouts
the U.S.A. and "of the World
Association, of Girl Guides and
Girl Scouts, were delivered to

" 'the Conn. Trails Council office in
New Haven/this week. 'The local.
g i r l s , - o r g a n i z e d as the

.. Crestwood Service Unit,-number
532 this year: 248 Brownies, 205
Ju.nio.rs,,. 63 Cadettes, andlS
Seniors,.in 24 troops supported
b> 90 adult members (leaders,

. assistants, troop committees.
.and the Service1 Team). Among
the adults are three' men:" Robert
Giannaccio; a consultant on the
team; William. Galasso on the
Cadetle Troop Committee; and

.Joseph. Walluck, serving as his
wife s assistant leader of Troop
«i ' '

. l i ra . Joyce Carlo, Chairman of
the Crestwood Service .Unit,
emphasizes that tbe Girl Scouts
is not just a craft and camping
club — it is a girl centered,
educational movement designed
to give girls a. sense of' value and.
'feeling of worth.as individuals.
Girl* Scouting in one program' on.
.four age levels dealing 'with, 'the.
outdoors, the arts... health, and..
safety, citizenship, and inter-
national friendship, with service
to others underlying all aspects:
'The emphasis on the worth of the
individual .and development of
values, can 'be found behind every
Girl Scout project from a Brow-
nie nature craft to a 'Senior'
backpacking trip.
.. The Girl Scouts, of" Crestwood

Service Unit have been fortunate'
in" the quality of their adult
leadership, and 'this year it is es-
pecially sound. Abo. the present
generation had a solid foundation
of years of good. Girl .Scouting to
build on .

October 31 is the .birthday of
Juliette .. Gordon Low, who
started 'the Girl. Scouts of-the
U S A in 1112, after being
associated with Lord and .Lady
Baden-Powell, founders of 'Boy -
Scouts and Girl Guides in "
England. Founder's -Bay obser-

_ 1) be held in the troops, '
with Halloween parties being es-
pecially appropraite tor Daisy, '
as Mrs, Low was known, loved
theatrics. The Senior' 'troop' paid -
a special visit to Mrs. EsSer
Oaf ton at Waterbury Extended
Care facility to mark Founder s
Day. Mrs. Dayton, was an early

' organizer of Girl Scouting and -
'the first Senior 'leader in Water-
town from 1S3S to 1992. and one

*t to FACTORY STORE
QUALITY

Td 2744701

one is a
too many rings away.

. If you have only one phone, you're
.getting' quite a ronaiound 'these days.
AH because you don't have extension
phones where you need them.

Put an end to this run^ound. Put
extension phones wherever calls can
catch you. 'Extensions cost as little as
$1.35 a month. You can choose from
many-popular colors and styles.

And you'll save
money if you order all your
phones at one time t- like
when you moVe. A one-
time charge covers any
number ofphones installed
at the same time.'

To order,, call yjour
local Phone Store or ask
your telephone installer,. .
Remember: One phone is
always too 'manyrings away.

JTHE
PHONE
STGME Southern New England Telephone
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WHS Teacher
WiU Direct
"Item Sawyer" '

"The. production crews for the
Oakville Players oncoming
Bicentennial offering of '"tan
Sawyer;"' to be presented Nov.
22-O at 2 p.m. at tbe Swift Junior'
High auditorium, have been an-

Town 'Times. (Watertown, Conn.), October 30, 1975 Page 1?

THE SIXTH GRADE classes in Mr. Sangster's team at Heminway
Park Sdiool recently were treated to- a display of South American
articles brought in by Leonardo 'Valentin.. The .children viewed
poocbos, sarapes, rosewood bowls,, leather' .foods, jewelry and
coins. They now .are'' studying about Latin America, in social.
studies. The children also had a. Latin American dinner of chile con.
came, which they prepared' 'themselves, 'Pictured in Latin garb' .are
Leonardo Valentin, 'left,, and Janet BruneUi.

'. .Bag; Sole Bonanza
At Thrift Shop
The Westbury Thrift Shop it

featuring ..its annual pre-
Thanksgiving Bag Sale this
week,.'as-a. gesturetof apprecia-
ill I 11 IT! I M JHMI, | j I* • • • M i « M » 1« — Will JIM

•iWfflTO I I I ' Ifflrlflf' ItlHwJcBHJllTj

whose donations ami,
.have contribute* to the Shop's
success. NeanpNgverytMng *•
the' 711 .Main. .'Street store w i l he

til 'toils
"All you can put in... a. 'paper tag
for a dollar." Other Items will be
specially .priced for 'the occasion,
including .next-to-new garments.

Profits from Thrift Shop s a t e
are turned in to the Westbury
Womans,' Club treasury which is
spent at year's end." within
Watertown for the most, part., on
worthy enterprises such as
scholarships for local students,
and, other area charities. Water-
town residents have teen, ex-
tremely generous to the: Club in.
view of this 'end.,, and many items
of 'dotting for the entire family/,,
as well as small bric-a-brac,
books, 'toys and furniture 'have
'been, donated by people who also
are happy "bargain-snapper-
uppers" when they explore! the
slop's goodie*.

A lane 'committee of West-
bury Women staffs the shop,
which is 'Open' for business, each
Thursday, Friday and. Saturday
Cram. 10 a m, to 1 n.m. Under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Peter
McHale, 'mete volunteers put in
hundreds of hours annually in.
what they believe to be- a.
worthwhile cause. Contribuiers
.and. buyers come not only from..
the environs of Watertown-
Oakville, but from, many sur-
rounding towns, .All look forward

rly to the spectacular Bag

'This .is 'the: 'weekend' for' the fall
Bag Sale Bonanza. The .shop is

ATUSMM0&
TBfWSK* UC.

SaJes& Service
232 Main Stiwt - Oubrii*

M i * Sptna - Pvaindbnt

i t * • t«*k« other tram*
TV "Stamo -'Radio- Antennas
For prompt A fawndly amrmm

Phone 2744131
O w 10' v •an in 'Hi* bmmaam

mm even COTTER
Tit "Home of Honda"
ulti . pnH - strfict

ALL BIKES offered
A T .REDUCED .'RATES

WINTER STOIAGE
AVAILABLE (or CYCLES

and BOATS « _ H U B S
njB.mws KM m-m tm.
W t UL-t Mi -

140 MOMER: STREET

stocked with surprises. Why 'not
look in, if you. haven't to date,
.and see 'What an enthusiastic
group of local ladies are doing
for the town's betterment?

This family 'production, of Sara
r's dramatization will be

cted by Luisa. Monti-Bovi, an
English teacher at Watertown
High who wfflJbe making her in-
itial directing: 'debut with the
Players. A. native of Waterbury,
.she' directed the. high school's.
senior class snow "Rock .and.
Roll" a year' ago.

Other production, c r e w
utemoera .are: rTOuucer, EX-
ecutive Board of Oakville
Players; Stage Manager, Jim
Bebrin; lighting, Joe Budris and
Geri-Ann Fuller; mops, Patty
Michaud, Ginny Wheeler, .and.
Lanie Goss; publicity, Lou
Marchetti, Deborah Risford., and.
Nancy Grudjien; costumes, Lee
Pietratuono and Lori DiMichele;
tickets,Denise Kenney; makeup,
'Susan. Ca vallieri and Kathy Mar-
'tinO'i .'Set,. Gary Blarttno, .Dick
Cook, and Pat Nadeau; and the
many others, assisting in. the:

"THE. FUNCTIONS AND OPERATION of the Fire Department's
new ladder truck are 'explained, by Fireman John Stanisz at a
department 'visit to' South School, during '.Fire Prevention Week,
when .fire' appa.ra.tos was demonstrated for 'the children..

(Scovell Photo)

Guerrera
1376 Main. St.
ARD

(L&J) 274-6434
UIPM

Free Holiday Pitcher
when you open a 1976 Christmas Club

at State NationoJ Bank
This delightful serving piece will add '

brightness to any holiday fable. And it will • .
serve you well all year long. With over 80 light-
reflecting cuts to sparkle up your holiday
festivities, this free pitcher has a very practical
side, too

It's more than pretty, it's pretty sturdy too.
It stores easily in most refrigerators and dish-

washers You can use it for more than pouring
It adds charm to fresh cut or dried flowers and
looks great all by itself on a sideboard_

Come m to your nearest Stale 'National
Bank office today and open your 1976 Christ-
mas Club. Make your club a, little bigger this
year for a bigger Christmas in '76... And then
take home your free holiday pitcher.

with this glistening
Prescut pitcher
by Anchor Hocking

a special
free booklet of
Helpful Hints for
Happy Holly-Days!

StcitG
BANK OF CONNECTICUT
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Pan)

Voting in the town, election on
Tuesday will be from 6 a.m. to 8
pan., and will tale place at the
newly erected town office'
building ,.,., The location,
represents * a change* from

. Memorial Hall, where polls have
been located for more 'than W
years ... Voters can obtain'
transportation or baby sitters by
calling either the Democratic
headquarters, 266-7738, or - the '

7246.
The' election 'Will conclude a

quiet campaign, and of the' 31
candidates listed on the voting
'machines" 28 are. - die to he
elected... The' important 'decision, -
to be made is to 'the offices of
selectmen, where all three

' members now on .the board have
declined to accept reelection ...
"They -are,.." Samuel Swendsen,

. 'present first selectman, who .has"
tee years of service; Charles F.
Woodward,-who has been a
selectman for "six years,,." and
Matthew March,, wbo'has served
on the' 'board for three' years.

As a result, and for the 'first
time in town, history. Bethlehem
wUl 'name a wholly new board of
selectmen in, Tuesday's election
... Democratic candidates are
Doris Horn Nichols, 'nominee'
for first, selectman, and Richard
Classman, candidate for the
'board,, while Republicans are
Eugene Caires for first select-
man and Gene E. Heidenreich as
board member. i

.Mrs. Nichols has. 'been an ex-
ecutive officer -of "a wholesale
paper import and. export, firm, for
a 25-year period, becoming
owner of 'the business ten years
ago, and is also owner off a truck-
ing firm . . . Headquarters of -
both, businesses have1 been; mov-
ed to Bethlehem,.,.. Classman is
m designer-illustrator of books,
formerly with the American
Heritage Publishers;, and

-.presently works, for a division of
Xerox Corpv in Middletown ... ...
Caires is employed as, an.

."engineer by Timex Corporation,
and also owns a, real estate firm

. in Southbury, in connection with
which be has pledged1 not to sell
real; estate in Bethlehem in event
of .his election...'.,.. Heidenreich 'is
retired from the U.S. Navy with

' the grade' of. Lt. Commander,
and is to graduate" from Western
Conn. State College, Danbury, in
January where .he is 'taking: a
course in business administra-
tion. " ..' " ' .

None of the four selectmen
candidates haw held elective of -

. flees in 'the' town, but Glassman
is member and current chair-
man of the1 Conservation Corn-
mission, an appointive position,
and Caires and Heidenreich have
served on town study com-
mittees '....... .'Caires was'ate a.
candidate for first, selectman in
the election two years ago, los- -
ing by a 86-vote margin.

Heidenreich, who is also
Republican Town Chairman,
said there are few people in town

haw attended 'more' board,
thai the Republican

candidates .for1 selectmen, .and.
that tMs sustained interest is a

- NYLON AMD .
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WAIEM7OWN

1860

plus factor' in their favor..... Mrs.
NicnoHs has countered by noting
sle lias held extensive dis-
cussions with present selectmen
as to' requirements of the office,
and Democrats 'point to- her
successful, business, career as.
evidence of qualification.

- A second contest in the elec-
tion cals for decision 'by voters
for a spot on the Planning Com-
mission, in which the nominees
are present First ^ Selectman

• Samuel Swendsen, Democratic'
candidate, and "John P. Urfer,
the Republican.,.... Swendsen. is a.
dairy'farmer, and. Ms served, on
the Planning Commission as .an

S-officio member as a result of
i 'post as the town's chief ex-

ecutive ... . .. Urfer is a process.
engineer at Timex Corporation,
and '.formerly served on 'the
.Memorial Hall Committee . .. .

'Only seven ..of the eight' can-'
didates lor constable are.' to be
elected, but tradition .has 'been
:tha;t. the losing nominee wil. be
appointed, by t ie incoming
selectmen ,.. . Among the un-
usual aspects of the election, b
the fact that the new ad-
ministration will have no
farmer- on 'the board of
selectmen. - also believed . a.
"first" in town: .history,, since'..
agri.cnl.ture' has 'been 'the 'town's
lop industry and members
engaged, in. farming have fre-
quently been,a majority of the'

.. 'board...
Hallowe'en wil 'be observed.

Friday evening at the Elemen-
tary School by a 'party .'Staged, by
'the PTO with assistance from
'town firemen ... . . A. traditional.
dinner .and square dance given
'.landowners by. the LitchfieM
County Hounds, in appreciation
of -use' of land for hunting pur-
poses, wil be held Saturday eve

-in Memorial Hall . ... .. Members
of the committee, in addition to
Masters, of the Bounds, Dr..
Henry Far re 11, • Sherman- P.
Haight, Jr., and Franklin H.
McCoUn, are Mrs. Paul John-
son, Edward Anderson, Bruno
Butkus. Richard W. Hunt and
John F. Osuch. " . -

Saturday is the final date for
filng of 'personal property "by
taxpayers without addition of a.
'ten. per cent penalty for tar-
diness . . . Assessors, wil be .at -
the 'town office building to
receive the 'tax lists from. 1:30
a.m. until. 4 p.m. on. Saturday,
and urge, residents to meet 'the
requirement. . . Members of
Christ. 'Church .parish will hold a
poUuck supper Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at Johnson Memorial
Hall., as a. preliminary to the an-
nual canvass of the church....... A
Bible study course to be held
each, week on Wednesday for an."
eight-week period has 'been.
organized by the Rev. 'Robert J,
Wright, Jr., Pastor of the First.

''Church . . . Group 'meets, at
Bellamy Hal aft 12 noon for' a.

LAURETTA ZIBELL
Watertown

bagged lunch and conducts their
study until 1:30 p.m...... Focus, of
the study is upon New Testament
diameters who met Jesus, and.
.as such it deals win many of 'the
New Testament Books. . . . . A
delegation represent ing
Bethlehem Fair.' wil" attend on.
Saturday the 59th annual
meeting of the' Association of
Conn. Fairs,. being held at 'the
'Commodore MacDooough .'Inn. in
Mkklletown. . >

~ Flu Shots To Be
Provided For
Senior. Citizens

Flu. shots will, -'be; 'provided, for
senior' citizens, who .are 60 years
or older and who ".are' unable to'
obtain same through their
private physicians...

..Yearly' vacc inat ion 'is
* recommended for persons, in this
age' group who have; such, chronic
conditions .as 'heart disease; of
any kind; asthma; chronic
bronchitis,, emphysema.;
diabetes and other metabolic; dis-
orders. Anyone desiring' this vac-
cine should contact '.his private
'physician to determine the ad-
visability of .receiving it. Ad-.;
ditional ly, those persons 'who .are
hypersensitive to' eggs should
consult their own. physicians .and;

' those' persons who have allergies
. or have- an upper respiratory in-
fection should, .obtain permission
from, their family physican for
such 'vaccine...

The program - is sponsored
jointly by 'the Watertown Public
Health Nursing Association,
Watertown. Health Department,
and 'Committee on Aging. Donald

" Stepanek, Park; and
Director, will provide 'the
facilities at Wesley 'Hall, Main
Street,, next to' 'the Methodist
Church, .corner of routes. 63 and.
6. The clink wil be held Tues-
day, Nov.. 4, from 10 ajn... to 12

".Anyone 'desiring 'the 'vaccine'
should contact Max Porter at
214-5411.,' extension" 300. If
transportation is required,
please indicate this to him...

This'wil be' a. follow-up clinic
for'those persons" who were un-
able to' attend, the clinic; earlier
'this month.

.. HAPPY TRAVELING
Wit*

MARJOR1E G. LYNCH

Waterbury '
Travel -
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
1S4-41M -"

Football-FOOTball &
MORE FOOTBALL! It tare
(•-here! Bat .we have many

BOWL - GAMES {Sugar,
Super, Rose, Pro, East/West,
and ethers!). Come' ia to
'tarn-ALL. tie INCLUSIVE
feature* for the one yoc

New OrfeaM, Saa Frucisco,
etc. etc. Hat .PLAN NOW.
Details too varied to oatUae-

over with one of ear

Travel Coaasellers.
I told you of a NEW SHIP

•allag' «rt of .'New OrleaM
this witter tie DAPHNE if'"
Cams Cruises. It ;!• a most
mwtia! skip1 and esphastsei
laxary, space, fa* mmi
LEISURELY ctaWac Taev
are - •fferiag • SPECIAL
Cruise to NOWHERE
betweea Dee. S m t prfar to

•f the SUN"
crabs. Visit NINE

«f the FUN«f'
sfayiac a. few exa
NEW ORLEANS!

j 'displayed at the
celebrate

.DOLLS OF DIFFERENT NATIONS are be
Watertown library 'by the' Junior' Women's Club to "celebrate 'the'
month of October — United. Nations month, the club .reminds,
residents to be ready for tomorrow night's (Friday) trick or
treaters, many of whom. wil. be collecting' for the UNICEF Fund.

711, 8th Gratters
Dance On..Nov. 7 -

A. Bicentennial Dance for all -
Watertown and Oakville .seventh.
and eighth .graders from, public,
private, or parochial' schools will'
be' held on Friday, Nov. 7, at. the
Oakvxile .American. Legion Hal
from. 7 to' 1.0 p.m. A belle and.

• beau wil. be picked, at the dance

to represent.
high-age

tte town's junior
dents in Water-

town's Bicentennial events.
Tickets and .'information may

'be obtained at Swift Junior High,
St. Mary Magdalen, and St.
John's school, or by calling' .Mrs.
Bernard Pills at 274-4344.

The Oakville American .'Legion
Bingo Committee will sponsor
the dance and provide'
refreshments and. a hand.

ATTENTION
Learn the art of

An Exciting and Fun.
Way to Keep \7Hm and

" . " HealthyJ
BEGINNERS 'CLASSES NOW FORMING

MORNING & AFTERNOON

ACADEMY ol BALLROOM
DANCE

523' Main St., Watertown
(under the Country Cinema)

Everyone Welcome!
ANY WEIGHT - ANY SIZE

€111: 274-0*01, 574-2070, 573-0326

WATERTOWN - OAKVIUI
TOWN COMMITTEE

*

• i

ELECTION DAY
VOTER SERVICES
if YOU .ini mmmmtm AIOIH:

- . • CANDIDATE ':'
- . • WHERE 10 VOff '

• A RIDE TO THE POUS .
\ • lAlfSITTlie. WMII YOU VOTE

CJfctl REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS

2744613
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE

NOV. 4th
Pals tpss A WBL dose t •JBU

' MilN%i

•
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BANKAMERICARD

Youllget
r charge

out of this one.
The BankAmericard Center.

Everything you ever wanted in a charge' card •
you can now get in The Banking Center's
BankAmericanl. Here's what we mean:

A world of convenience.
BankAmericanl Present it in Connecticut or

the Congo. It'll be accepted like cash — without the
worry of carrying cash. In over 1,000,000
establishments in' the U.S.A. alone — retail stores.
travel agencies, entertainment centers,
restaurants, and even for professional services.

_One cord, one bill, one check.
Now you can forget about the

other cards. The Banking
• Center's BankAmerica.nl will do

the trick. You'll receive one
itemized monthly statement for

all purchases; you'll have only
• one payment to make.

So oalancing your monthly budget will lie easy
(and you'll keep spending under control.)

Extended payments.
When you receive your monthly statement you

may pay for your purchases in full or pay for them
oveY an extended |iern>d of time, with
monthly minimum payments.

Your card is Ires.
Unlike many other

charge plans. The
Banking Center's
BankAmericard is

-FREE. No
.membership charges,
no annual, dues, no
hidden charges. And
other members of
you i" family can have
free cards, too.

"Charge" cash loans fool
With your new BankAmericard yon can get cash

by simply presenting this card at any office of
The Banking Center.

You'll get your money
immediately. Your
loan will be charged to
you r Ba n k A me rica itl
statement just like
any other purchase.

I nte i jested ? Send
for application. l*se
the coupon below.

J
The Bunking Outer, North Main Jfc Savings St.
Walerbwrr.< <Hin.««"'» •
Gentlemen :

Please semi nie ;il»|ilic:iu«iii for BankAniwic.'inl-

Name.

Address ,

City.

State . . Zip .

Telephone .

The
Banking Center

Offices Serving Waterbury, CheshinvWatertown, Oakvile, ProBpect, Woloott, .and1 Bethel..,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Concert
• The Young People's Concert
Series of' the Women's League of
the Waterbury Symphony
Orchestra will open its 1975-78
season with the Prince Street
Players' production' of Hans -
Christian Andersen's "The
Emperor's New Clothes" on

. Saturday,, HOT. 1, at * p.m. In the
Kennedy ^ High - School
Auditorium, Waterbury.

The Prince Street Players'
musical version of the play has
followed Air. Andersen's
philosophy and has been adapted
tor both children and

HAVING FUN IN' BUSHNELL PARK was in order; for these
youngsters from the Enrichment Reading Classes off Mrs. Scovell
-and, Miss Stanlsc of South; School after the classes throughly en-
joyed viewing "Snow 'White and The' .Seven Dwarfs," a musical
play Staged at Hartford's Bushnell 'Theatre by The Gingerbread
Players and Jack. This production of Snow White' 'holds 'the distinc-
tion of being the longest running children's show to ever play con-

- tinnously. off-Broadway.
< Scovell Photo)

Start Holiday
Mailing Now,
PO's Suggest

Postmasters in Watertown and
Oakville are encouraging
residents to begin mailing as ear-
ly as possible holiday parcels and
greetings. Both post offices will
be closed on Veterans Day, Mon-
day, Oct. 27, and no delivery of
mall will be made. The lobby in
Oakville will lie open from $ a.m.
to 8 a.m., while the lobby in
Watertown will be open fromm 6
a..m. to 9 a.m. for box pick up.

Hie postmasters recommend
the following dates by which mail
should be deposited to the points
listed: Oct. 15, international sur-
face parcels to the Par Eaat,
Oct. m, international surface
greeting cards to the Far East-
Oct. 20, surface mail to armed
forces In Antarctica, Australia,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea. New
Zealand, Okinawa, Philippines,
Taiwan, .and, Thailand; Nov. l,
surface and space available 'mail
ISAM) to armed 'forces in
Ethiopia, Iran, Israel, Saudi,
Arabia,"and Turkey, and inter-
national surface parcels, to
Africa and the Near" East.

.' Also: Nov. I, international sur-
face greeting cards to Africa and
the Near .'East; Nov. 7, parcel air
lift (PAL) mail to armed forces
in, Ethiopia. -Iran, Israel,,- 'Saudi"

"Arabia, and;Turkey; Nov.. 11, sur-
face and. SAM to' armed forces in
South and. Central America, the
Congo, ami .Liberia,, and surface
mail to armed .forces in Belgium,
Denmark, England, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Italy,

• Norway,' Netherlands,' Portugal,
and Spain.

Aim: Nov. 11, international
surface, parcels 'to' South and Cen-
tral America, and .Europe; Nov.
11, PAL mail to armed, forces, in
South and, 'Central America, the
Congo, and Libera, and, inter-
national surface greeting cards
to South and. Central .America, •
and 'Europe", NNov. 20, SAM to
armed, forces in Belgium, Den-
mark, England, Finland, 'France, -
Germany, Greece , - I ta ly , •
Norway, Netherlands, Portugal,
and Spain, and SAM to armed
forces In Antarctica, Australia,

. Indonesia, Japan, Korea, New
Zealand, Okinawa, Philippines,
Taiwan,, and Thailand; Nov 25,
surface mail .and SAM to armed
forces in Canada, Greenland,
Labrador, Newfoundland, and
the1 Azores..

Also: -Nov. 27, PAL mail to
armed forces In Belgium,' Den-
mark, England., Finland, France,

- Germ,any, G f e e c e , I ta ly ,
Norway. Netherlands, Portugel,
and. Spain, and PAL mail to arm-

- ed forces in, Antarctica,
Australia, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, New Zealand, Okinawa,
Philippines, Taiwan, and
Thailand, Nov. SO, all surface
parcels to Alaska and Hawaii.

Juniors -
Belle And Beau - .."'
Deborah Gabriele, Frances

Ann Drive.. And John Fayer,
Chimney Road, were" chosen.
Belle and Beau at the' Watertown
High School. Bicentennial Dance
last. Saturday at' the Oakvlle:
American Legion ".'Hall, Bunker-
Hill Road. ..

"The couple, bom juniors at the
high - school, were 'presented;
records by the American Legion,
Auxiliary, the dance sponsor'.
'The Watertown' Bicentennial
Committee will give each of
them their Bicentennia l

statues to be worn at different
from now through

the July 4, i f l i parade.
' Deborah Collins and Bruce
Bartholomew were . chosen' as

contest.
Mrs. Bernard Pillis,

chairman, of the event, was
assisted' by Mrs. - Stanley
Valaitis, who designed . the
Bicentennial theme "decorations,

' Members of 'the Legion and Aux-
iliary helped decorate the hall,
served refreshments, and
chaperoned the affair.

The tale, as originally written, is
only five pages tons. They have
added several new characters
and subplots, aa well as eight
original songs, to tell their ver-
sion of the Emperor and his in-
visible clothes.

In this musical adaptation of
the classic tale of vanity, Mr.
Stitch and Mr. SewiiK the tailors
who weave invisible clothes for
the Emperor and hiss court. This
lively production incorporates
the art of pantomime to describe
the making of material that
nobody can aee. A vibrant score.
dazzling sets and costumes, and
an enchanting set, of characters"
combine to produce a" royal
musical hit!"

- In addition to a year-round
...theatrical 'touring schedule, the'
Prince' Street Players have been,
featured on national CBS
Network color s p e c i a l s
"Pinocchio", ""'Jack, and the
Beanstalk", and "Aladdin."

In 1966 a special Emmy Award
was given to the .Prince Street,
Players and 'CBS "For recogniz-
ing the "'need to provide young
television, audiences with " im-
aginative 'entertainment of high,
"production; quality.*"

Series tickets lor both adults
and children may be purchased
at reduced prices. Tickets will
also be available at the door on
the days of the performances of'
each 'Of the three' 'Concerts this
year.

Bus arrangements and 'further.
information may be obtained
from, Mrs. Donald Maclean,
Jillsoii Circle, or Mrs. Peter

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
(formerly White's Power Mower) -•

'" SALES & SERVICE " - ~

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
• NEW and USED SNOWBLOWERS

it TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
274-2213 690 Main St,,OakvilJe

E mil's
Jewelers

Cam*, ttt' our fine
section i f Gitrwar*
Storting, Statnlets « Crystal

Debuts
. Carolan, Newtown Terrace, both
of Waterbury..

FREE PRES8
Participation ftf women to aB"

public affairs t$ a good, way of
keeping affairs public.

i HALLOWE'EN PARTY .
See our new selection of
'.HOLIDAY FINERIES ::

' Free Donuts & Apple Cider
Door Prizes!

'Saturday, November 1st •

Middle 'Quarter,, Main Street,.
Woodburv .

(behind Phillips bifier} '
Tues.-Sat. IO-5 263-4OO7

Pendleton
Gentry clothes

at*ays wigiit woof

' for " ; *'.

Men and Women
"Properly aflttedy I

~ Expert
Tailors anil. Designers

to youjr
Individual Satisfaction"

FINK rurniEs HIM) SHOES
FOK MEN \ N I ) WOMEN

lit... 6 and 64 263-2232 Woodburv

DANCING(!
j m

ALIVE \md W&L
at

523 MAIN STREET]
WATERTOWN

ACADEMY of
BALLROOM DANCE

(uoder the 'Country Cinema)
Tbe .'finest dance instruction in the area..

Expertly trained and competing
.. ' staff of professionals

SB HOW EASY mi IMtXPtNSIVt
IT 15 TO UARN TO OANCE

Meet aew frkadi -Gal* Weddy Sociab

'THE HUSTLE"
FOR INFORMATION C7 274-0808
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Second period
strikers Brian

joals by inside
rdo and

Join, Vitone earned the Water-
town High kickers to a '2-1 vic-
tory over Kaynor 'Tech on Oct.
23, and extended the Indians un-
beaten streak to six in a row.

Coupled with a 1-1 tie against
Naugatuck the day before, the
win over Kaynor assured coach
Joe Shupenis s charges of a berth'
in 'the' state soccer tourney, The
Indians entered Tuesday's
season, finale against Wolcott .
(away) with a sold 6-3-3 record.'

Watertown was slated, to' meet •
Torrington yesterday (Wednes-
day) in a makeup of Saturday's
washout, but 'the game will not
count toward the tournament
ranking;. •

The Panthers Jorge Carmo
tallied the toe Kaynor goal after
Watertown built up a 2-0 lead,
and thus spoiled Indians
coalkeeper 'Billy Groben from
breaking the career shoutout
record. The' three-year starter,
senior ''keeper' is 'tied for the

• school .record with 15 blankings,
and owns a remarkable .090
goals against per' game average
this .season, in 750 minutes of' du-
ty. -

Lombardo's score', his 'third of
the season, came in the '23rd
''minute of play, with 'Vitone

Over-35ers, 18-35
League Meet Sun.
AH men interested in over-S5

age group basketball are invited,
to attend a, meeting on Sunday,
Nov., 2, at 1:50 p.m.. at the
Wesley Hail Senior Citizens
Center. Team captains from 'the
18-35 age group league will meet
at 'the -center at 3 p.m.

Assistant Recreation Director
'Edward Stack also announced in-
dividuals not yet, yet assigned to
teams in. the 18-35 league can,
meet the same day at 7 p.m. at
'the Judson School gym. -

Lions Club Slates
Turkey Shoots .
November 2 & 9
The Watertown, Lions Club will

hold their annual turkey shoots
'On, Sunday, Nov. 2, and Sunday,.
Nov. f, ,,at Giutafson's Farm,
Linkfield Road,." The shoot will
take place' between 10' a.m. and 4
p.m. on both Sundays.

All proceeds will be utilized, for
the Lions" various community
contributions which include eye:
care, senior citizens, retarded
'Children, and other worthy pro-
jects. The general' public is' in-
vited to participate in, 'the two
days of fun, 'relaxation, and
'prizes,.

MRS. JAMES' WRENN,
membership and grocery'' 'draw-
ing chairman, drew the "Winning
numbers last week at the St.
Mary Magdalen Rosary Society
meeting. Winners are Mrs.
George Deary, Jr., -and Mrs.
Domonick Papiani, 'both of whom
are 'entitled, to |2S in, groceries
from, the Pint NationafStore at
'the' Watertown Plaza. Members
'whose' dues were paid by 'Oct. 1
and. had given a dollar extra were
eligible. Any lady in the parish
may join the Society by contac-
ting Mrs Wren at 2744001.

assisting. Vitone's goal came
with under two minutes left in
'the second, period,. Groben, made
seven .saves, while Kaynor's net-
minder Dave Crichton stopped 19
Watertown shots

Agajast Naugatuck,, righthalf
Bob Kaszas popped in, a goal, for
Watertown with less 'than 'two
minutes left in regulation time to
' te the Greyhounds.. Frank Neves
fired in a penalty kick in the se-
cond period to give Naugy an.,
early M 'lead.

Both goalies, Groben and
Naugatuck "s Tony Teixeira,
turned aside 11. shots in. 70
minutes of regulation, and over-
time action. George Christie
picked up an .assist, on the 'Kaszas
goal, and the centerhalf ac-
counted for' eight of 'the 22' In-
dians shots on. 'net,.

'THESE SIX YOUNG LADIES 'were invested into Brownte.Troop
4153 earlier' 'this, week at South .School. The' new Brownies, left to
right, are: Karen Viggiano, Holy Larkin, Swan DeAngelis, Susan
Sakl, Chris. DoAroma and Stacy Lowe.

iScovell Photo).

Servicewnen9s
Corner

Marine' Corporal Gerard. L
Cook, whose 'wife Theresa is, the:
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A. Atwood of 155 Dalton St.,
Oakvilie. participated in "Deep
Express.'' an annual NATO exer-
cise in 'the Eastern Mediterra-
nean Sea...

He is a member of the 32nd
Marine Amphibious Unit, which
took part 'in an amphibious
assault of a simulated, defended
beach at Saros Bay. Turkey..
After securing the beachhead, 'his
unit conducted a series of tac-
tical exercises and advanced,
more than 40' miles inland during'
a, four-day period,,.,

'The maneuvers involved air.
ground and seagoing units from
Turkey, 'the: United Kingdom. Ita-
ly and 'the' United States. They
wen 'part of a series of NATO ex-
ercises being; conducted, this fal
titled 'Autumn Forge 75."

Plant
Many
Christmas!

Join The Colonial Bank's 1976
Automatic Transfer Christmas Club
. . . And Watch Your Plants Grow "
Along With Your Holiday Savings

Everyone opening an Automatic*'Trans-
fer Christmas1 Club at The Colonial Bank
will receive a FREE 10" Green, Thumb
Terrarium Kit. Ideal as a centerpiece or
table-top decoration, the cylindrical shaped
terrarium comes complete with nutritious
potting soil, bed charcoal.,, and decorative
bits and pieces. In addition, you receive a-
healthy 5% interest on your completed Club

to provide you. with more money for holiday
gift-giving.

Start, preparing, for' every name on your
holiday gift list by opening your Automatic
Transfer-Christmas Club at The Colonial
.Bank today! Just tell us how much you wish
to have transferred, each, week from, your
Colonial Bank Checking Account into' your
Christmas Club Account Well do the rest
—automatically—and before you know it.
you"II have enough green to satisfy 'every
name on your holiday gift list!

If-you already have an Automatic
Transfer Christmas Club with us, you can
receive, a. Free Terrarium. just by increasing
your weekly 'transfer.

('One 'gift per account while supplies last) •

The Colonial Bank
and Trust' Company

a Colonial Bancorp Cor

'OHcm In: Wtiobiny • Bridgevmfer • !Bm6kf ield • Cheshire • Kent • Maiden • Middte'bury • Naug.ahi.dk.
• New MKord • Sharon • Southbuiy • Thorn as too • Tamngton • Walfliogfaid • Watertown • Wofcott • Woodbury

««•*«: ft*"

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
l v Bob t'«lnwr '"

It was .nice to 'hear glowing
..reports from a pair of college
coaches about Dave Jancarski
and. Steve' Beauchamp, .and. aim.
to learn that several more
Watertown young .men are con-
tributing to' the success of'
Southern Connecticut State,
College's football 'team. ' y
• This was all. to W at the weekly
luncheon of t i e Connecticut
Sports Writers Alliance at the
Camelot Ion. in. Wetbersf ield last
Monday.

. JancaraM, a cornerback, plays
for Trinity under - coach 'Don."
Miller, a former University of
"Delaware All-American and.
twice, whie at 'Trinity.'voted, a
UPI Coach of the Year. '̂
'" Miller was enthusiastic .in., his
reply when 1 asked if Dave was
getting much starting' time.

"'He sure does. Dave has work-
ed his 'way. up through our
program right into a starting job
and. .goes all 'the way for' us now,

'He's'very important to'the

' Wesleyan coach Bill Macder-
rnott, whose Cardinals cane off
their first • Little Three' win. .in
five years against a strong
Amherst 'team, was asked about
Beauchamp, a junior middle
guard,.

'"'Stem is one of the most
coachable 'players"' I've got. He's
a great team player,' Macder-
mott replied. "" "
. Steve told me during. the'
summer just" how much he
thought of Wesleyan as a univer-
sity .and wished more' Watertown
'toys would go 'there. I related
this thought to Macdermott.

"That's 'the' kind., of "a young":.
n a n Steve' i s , " the coach
answered. • '

M ' Southern,, Mark Sheeban
'Urit Tony Bklanlu, both former
Watertown "High receivers, are
contributing to coach' Harry
Shay's offense'. -

Sneehan has caught six pttmw
for 97 yards and. two touchdowns,
the longest a 17-yarder.

Tony has hauled in five aerials
for 79 yards, including a 33-
yarder. He has no touchdowns.
_ Steve Moore has punted eight
times for 286 yards and a SS.1
averagge. Steve's best punt was
a 46-yarder.

It appears now that it's a wait-
till-next-year season for the
Watertown High football team.
The young: fellows of Coach BD1
Gargano simply can't" pot. the
pouits on the' Scoreboard this

"season. ,
• Following .last week's 6-2 loss
' to Sacred Heart, Gargano said,
"It was 'the same old problem.
No offense. '"

"We had the 'Opportunities, but
didn't take' advantage of them.
We're just too inconsistent. It
looks like it's Just going to take

me.
Once again the Indians defense

with nine sophomores in the
lineup did their fob-That is an

• things to'

always
atertown

(1:30J and.
mean the1

several
2-4, all

here;

come.
- ""The 'Indians f
tough Ansonia at
Saturday after
another loss
first losing

losses coming in 'the Naugatuck
Valley'League. - - ..
* There's .no. ...reason, to panic.
.Everyone is .'trying hard .and
these seasons do crop up every
so oftea. . -

Wilby .'had its chance to atop
Naugatuck's Greyhounds last
week but failed. Now it's got to
be Holy Cross or .Kennedy:..
Either team is capable but I
don't think the Crusaders have
quite enough offense1 aod the'
Eagles are the best team in the
NVL for beating' themselves.

'The Water-Oak Pop Warner'
Midget football team left 800
fans limp with excitement, "
they won their biggest gam
the y e a r a g a i n s t BuZzy

McGrattYs Waterbury Knights at
atertown last ounaay, o-o.
The win boosted Water-Oak

into a S-l first place tie with
Winsted. -

Tne margin of victory, late in
the game, came on a two-point
conversion kick by Rob-Carpino,
the Watertown quarterback.
Carpino also engineered the
touchdown drive. Me hit Rob
Martino with a 50-yard pass play,
then found Dennis Forget with
an eight yarder to move the hall
to the one^from where Carpino
went over on a keeper.

Waterbury then moved quickly
down the field in what looked
like a victory march but fumbled
on the Water-Oak one as Joe
Simson pounced on the football.

The Water-Oak Junior Midgets
preserved their first place lead
by battling the junior Knights to
a « tie. Wally Battelli scored
for Water-Oak, now 5-0-1 on a 65
yard run. The Knights hold down
second place with a 4-1-2 record-

Recreation's Fall .
Season Of Fun

' Begins Saturday -
Several recreation

offered by the Park
tion .Department for the fall
'months begin this Saturday,
NOT. 1. and. run through .Dec. 20.

The weekly fare includes:
Saturdays, holiday crafts, 'youth
gymnastics, sewing," cooking,
and. youth chess club; Sundays,
men's and women's basketball,
and. badminton; Mondays .girl's
gymnastics and youth karate;
'Tuesdays, mother's holiday
crafts class, folk dancing, men*s
volleyball, and chess club;
Wednesdays, youth gymnastics;
Thursdays, folk dancing; and
Fridays, baton' twirling and
youth karate.
- An extensive indoor swimming

program for residents of all ages
also begins Nov. 1. Family youth
films will hit the screen starting
Friday, Nov. 7, and youth bowl-
ing at the Blue Ribbon Lanes
begins Wednesday, Nov. 5, to be
held on both Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

More information on all.
recreation programs 'may be ob-
tained by calling the Recreation

'..Office at 274-5411, Ext. 221

Youth Qockey
Begins Nov. 9

-ograms

Champion Baton
Twirlers At
Swift Oil Sin.

A four-hour spectacular
featuring' some' of the top 'baton
twirlers in'the Northeast will
''begin, at II a.m. on Sunday, Nov.
2, as the Park and Recreation
Department sponros a National
"Baton Twirling Association
Competition at Swift Junior

Joan Crestno of Shannon Ave.,
the Hudson Valley Assoc. Senior
Female Twirling Champion and
Northeastern States Senior
'Female Twirling Champion, will
'be among 'the twirlers who will
compete in such events as 'team
twirl ing, dance twirling:,
military marching and. fancy
strut, solo baton, „,___,
hoop "twirling;, and- two-baton

ticut Fife and 'Drum.
Assoc. 'Champion, twirlers, as
well as several 'local .and. nearby
top-notch twirlers from. .Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, New
York, and Maine will join in the
-competition..

'The Jaycee Wives will
refreshments. Free' tickets .we

.. available to:Watertown. .residents
and. .may 'be obtained at the .Park
.and. - Recreation Office-, Town
Mall Annex, or' at the Watertown
and Oakville libraries.

Swim. Board Meets
-'Hie executive board for 'the'

.Age Group Swim Teams will
''meet the,,int. Tuesday' of each
''month at 'the .Park and.'" Recrea-
tion- Office in the Town Hall
Annex, commencing Nov. 4 at 8
pjn. Hie meetings are open, to
any: '

The Watertown Youth Hockey
season will begin on Sunday,
Nov. 9, at the Taf t School Rink.
The Bantams, ages IS and 14,
will skate from 13 noon to 1 pjn.;
the Pee Wees, ages 10 to 12, from
1 to 2 p.m.; and the Squirts, un-
der 10, from 2 to 3 j>.m. The
beginners program will begin on
Saturday, Nov. 15, at 8:15 a.m. at
'the rink. . , i

Anyone who has not registered
for the' program, fa 'welcome' to do
so on Nov." 9 from 12 noon to 3
p.m., or1 on Nov! IS at 8:15 a.m.

A GOOD LUCK. SHAKE FOR FIRST PLACE 'between Water-Oak
Midgets coach James Marticello, .left, and. Junior Midgets mentor -
Gary Gelinas prior to last weekend's action was worth 'the' effort.
as both teams1 climbed 'into sole possession of their divisions. 'The"
Midgets nudged the Waterbury Knights, 8-6, to run its record, to 5-g y g , ,
1, while the: Junior' Indians, battled, the Waterbury Lancers to' a 6-6
deadlock to 'hike 'its slate to SUM. (Vatuckas Photo)

' When You're Hot,
You're Hot! W-0
Midgets Win 8-6

Closing in. on. division cham-
pionships with a few weeks
remaining; in the' season., the
Water-Oak Midgets and'Junior
Midgets both made monumental
gains towards a. November
crown by coming up with a 'win
and a tie respectively over
Waterbury on Sunday at the
Watertown High field before 800
fans.

Quarterback Rob Carpino bull-
ed his way into the end zone
behind a strong block from
center. Hick Heroux with 2:35
remaining in the game and then
booted the two-point conversion
to lift the Midgets (fri-0) to an
exciting B-6 victory over the
Waterbury Knights (5-2-0).

The Water-Oak Junior Indians
(5-0-1) managed to pull out a tie
with the Waterbury Lancers (4-1-
2) wben Wally Battelli raced 63
yards for' a touchdown to offset
an 'earlier Waterbury score' on a
40-yard gallop by Steve Pannone.
loth, 'teams 'missed converting'
for the extra points.

"Carpino"'began -the Midgets
comback with 3:28 .left 'when .he'
hit 'Eon Martino over 'the' middle
'With a pass 'that, gained 38 yards
to 'the Waterbury 17 yard. line. He
then "hooked up with Dennis

. Forget on a. 16-yard gainer
before crossing tie' .goal ..'line
himself on a one-yard plunge. ~
" 'Bit the win 'didn't come easy
ta> the Water-Oak club, coached
by Jim Marticello, Jack .'Martin
and. .'Leo Forget...

After the ensuing kickoff, the
'Knights 'drove to 'the 'Indians
'Seven yard line in. five well*
mixed p l a y s . Waterbury
appeared headed for a score on
the next play when it took the
ball to the one, but it coughed it
up on a fumble into' the 'end. zone

" which the Indians 'Dave Miller
.recovered,.
. < Offensive and defensive stan-
douts to the team." included Car-
pino .̂ Forget, Joe Simpson, Jim.
Battelli, Robbie Bernier, Jeff
Gelinas, Mike Lyurii. and Rick
Way.

The' "'Water-Oak'; Juniors were
matched up against iff toughest
foe to 'date in an. evenly-played 6-
S tie. Strong blocking by Joe:
Gibnore, Tom Wood, Pat Dele©,

. and Brian. Dillon sprung Battelli
on his tiS-yard not, which came
.just four plays after Pannone's
run. ..

Th*.. coaching staff of Les
Simard. Bill Maisto. 'Frank Man-
tagno, Mike Moffo, and. Garry

. Gelinas consider the Juniors
squad the', finest yet. ' The
Northern Division entry injhe

Fr. Lochner Guest
Of Council Nov. 4
'The regular meeting of "the

Council of Catholic Women of St.
John's Church will 'be1 held on
'Tuesday, Nov.. #, at 7:45 pjn. in.
the church hall. The Rev.
Charles Lochner of the LaSalette
Seminary in Cheshire will be the"
guest speaker.

Southern. Connecticut Pop -
...Warner League is 5-0-1 in the'
league' and MM overall."

ATTENTION
GOLFERS!

THEGET INTO
SWING OF CHRRT«AS

0 0 YOUR SHOPPING EARLY AT THE
CRESTBROOK PARK PRO SHOP

• GOLF C1I1S • BALLS • JACKETS
• SHIIIS • HATS • GOLF BAGS • t i c .

wall fat it' for ytv Mat* ' Cbmhaas.

LAY-AWAY . * I

TRAVELS TEX.
can help bring back

your car's lost control
with expert front end
alignment and repair.

Perhaps worn shock
• absorbers are caus-
* ing your car's un-

stable ride. And
unsafe stops. Play

• it smar|-—and safe—'
by letting us check

your car's shjbcks. Today.

TRAVELS TEXACO STATION
WATERTOWN 274-5178

SOT PNItEMS?

MAIN. ST.
Use four •"

, MASTEH CHARGE **B*NKJ AMBUCARD

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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r'S EASY TO
BUY SELL-R

IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASS'IFIEBS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

' Tuesday noon is t ie deadline for classified adver-
tising. Rates: $1.00 minimum charge for the first 12
words, plus $.30 per line for each additional ine beyond
the minimum (apprax. :foiir w©rds per I M ) . All
classifieds are carried in t ie Water-Oak Stoppers

' Guide as well as Town Times,, at no additional charge.

J'&S LEATHER EXPRESS.
Custom leather goods and
repairs, 667 Main "St., Water-
town. Call Jim, Pazera. 274-2679.

CELLARS, ATTICS garages'
cleaned. Light moving jobs.
H i. g h 1 y r ecommend e d.
Reasonable rates, '274-4340.

AND ALTERATIONS TO
FIT. Call 274-4150.
LORRAINE'S CAKES St
'BAKERY, 155 Main St., Oakville,
274-3812. Specializing in Wedding
Cakes with fountain, Anniver-
sary, Shower cakes, our own,
pies, brawni.es, Italian, cookies,
cheese cakes and breads, rolls,
doniits and. coffee to go. Hours

- Tues.-Sat., 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun.
7 a.m.-8 p.m.. Closed Mondays.

" Order your Thanksgiving pies

DOG GROOMING: All small
breeds. Call, after 3 p.m., 274-
2«L

FILL, .'LOAM, gravel, Grading'
and excavating. Call 274-5153.

WINTER CLEAN-UP: Leaves.
.gutters, snowblowing, sidewalks
cleared... Call 274-4578.

P. J. CERAMICS, 33 Rochdale
Aye,..,, Oakville, 2A4B4. Mor-
ning, afternoon and evening -
classes.

TRUMPET LESSON'S. . New
England 'Conservatory of Music
graduate.. Ft. Filippone, 274-5138.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY 'WORK
One of the 'most completely
equipped. Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel. Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbur y

QUINCE FOR SALE. 990
Guemseytown Rd,. 274-2410.

WOMEN'S clothing alterations.
.Experienced, seamstress. Call.
274-6304.

ATTICS, CELLARS, garages'
and lawns cleaned, part time at a
reasonable rate. 274-5860.

SIGNS, reasonable. Trucks
lettered. Posters, windows, etc,

' Call 274-5815 after 4 p.m.

SK ROOMS FOR RENT., Meat
and hot water. Reasonable. Call
after 5 p.m., 7542991.

"BAGGED LEAVES picked up.
Trash, removal and. light truck-
ing. Call 274-4758.

LEAVES RAKED and fall, clean-
up. Call 2744758. .

FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood,. .
Well-rounded pick-up load' $22.
Call 2744583. '

LOST: City National .Bank of
Connecticut 'Book No. 480143680.
Payment applied for.

FOR SALE: '68' Malta Cbevelle.
Ex. driving cond., good, mileage.
Best offer. Call. 274-2215.

FOUND: Black and orange
Angora female ca t on
Lefenraod Rd. Call 274-5263.

LOOKING FOR a bam, garage
or small shop to open a hand-
made craft shop. Call 757-1863
early mornings or after 1.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing
_ .guaranteed, workmanship.

'BALDWIN & WURLITZER
Pianos & 'Organs

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
II Acre 'Midi - Straits Tpke.

SM-15M - 87*4333
Lessons on .all. instruments.

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
'Complete Insurance service.

John B. Atwood, 49 DeForst St.,
Watertown, .next to the Town
•Hall. 274-W11, '

RE WEAVING AND
MONOG RAMMING: Start a.
club and get your clothes FREE.
We also carry tennis dresses and
sweaters. Phone Davidson's
'Dress Shop. 274-2222.

.DOG GROOMING, all 'breeds,"
Trim for pet or snow. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 264-
6084.

PAINTING - Interior and ex-
terior... Professional paper hang-
ing. Call. Ed. Michau* 2748379.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. 'Building and
repairing. Free estimate. Tel.
274-8397.

ANDRE'S MASSAGE, licensed.
We come to you day or night.
Call 1-393-2444.

JUST ARRIVED' AT Chintz *"N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decoratof Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. .Main St.
(.Route -25) Newtown, Conn.

OLD THINGS 'WANTED. Top
prices paid for one item or
houseful. Check cellar, attic or
barn.. Country Bazaar, Main St.,
Woodbury, 263-2228 or 266-7758.

TOOT'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior,, wallpaper-

ing. '
' Call 274-4578

SEWING" 'CLASSES beginning:
week of 'Nov. 3. For more infor-
mation call 274-0205.

'FOR SALE: 1966 Buick LaSabre.
.. Good ni.imi.ng 'condition. '1450..
" Call '2744604...

YOGA CLASSES starting'.week,
of Nov., 3. Can 274-M43 or 756-
2709.

TAG SALE: Furniture, TV,
frames, drapes, spreads,
clothes, and much, much misc.

. 21 Central Ave., Oakville, Sat.,
Nov. 1, after S a.m. "

TAG SALE: Clothes, old 'bottles,
misc., items. Nov.. 1. b 2, .192
Nova Scotia Hill 'Rd., 10-4. No
early birds. . ,

FOR SALE: Girl's'
JS.OO. Call 274-8496.

24'" bike,

MASON SHOE SALESMAN, Al.
Edwards. .Phone after 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, 2744512.

.'DOMESTIC WORK wanted. Ex-
perienced., with own. transporta-
tion. CaU 574-2022.

LIBERTY PINE CO.. Coffee
t a b 1 e s „ u n f i n i sh ed, e a. r 1 y
American design. Tops sold.
separately if desired. 274-iZll,.

SHARPENING — Ice skates, cir-
cular saws, scissors, etc. AL'S
SHARPENING, 1.3 Roberts St.,
side.' door. Phone 274-4611.

CUSTOM-SEWING.. Alterations1,,
- mending, d r a p e r i e s and
Bicentennial costumes made,
2T«175.-

WILL CARE FOR children in my
home. - Middlebury Rd. area.
Licensed. Call 274-6944

LEGAL NOTICE

Court of Probate
District of Watertown .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ROY T. D'ARCY.
.Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Carey R. Gcgnan, Judge, all
claims must be presented, to 'the
fiduciary named below on or

- before January 23, 1*76 or be
barred by law... The fiduciary is:

Paula. D'Arcy
199 Woodbury 'Road
Watertown, Conn.

TT MJ-30-75

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that by virtue of
the default by Watertown Equip-
ment Company Incorporated un-
der the terms of two security
agreements dated April 30, 1974
and July 29,1974, the undersigned
will sel at Public Auction on
November 4, 1975 at 1:30 p.m.
our right, title and. interest in and.
to "the goods described as
follows: One ( I ) Badger
Dynamics Bucky Fork Lift
Truck, s/n 11S3200447, with 14'
mast and. 42" pallet forks; One
(II Badger Dynamics Model
Dynalift Fork: Lift Track,., s/n.
101.8400747 with diesel engine, 40"
carriage and one (1) set of '42'"
pallet, forks.
The auction will take place on the
premises of Wi In elm-Da vies
Company, Inc. - North Colony
Road ('Route 5) - Wallingford,
Connecticut. The .terms of sale
are cash, or certified, funds at the
time of sale and the undersigned
reserves the right to bid on said.
equipment.

CREDIT ALLIANCE
CORPORATION

2400 E. Devon Avenue
Des Plaines, Illinois. 60018

' 'TT 10-31-75

State of Connecticut.
Court of 'Probate'

District of Watertown

October 24, 'WTO-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF WILLIAM,' J.

MURPHY.
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Carey Ft. Geghan. Judge, a l
claims must be' presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Jan, 30, 1976 or be' barred.
by law. The fiduciary is:

Ann. L. Murphy
36 Longview Ave.,
Watertown,,, Conn.

TT 10-30-74

WARNING

The' electors of the Town, of
Watertown .are .hereby warned
and. notified, to meet at their
respective polling places .in. said
Town on Tuesday,' November 4,
1975, for' the following' purposes:

To cast 'their' ballot for .the Of-
fices of Town Council, Board, of
Selectmen and Board of Educa-
tion, as is 'required by law to' be'
elected, at said meeting.

Notiw is hereby given 'that 'the
location of the' poling places is
as follows:

District 69-01 - Heminway
Park. School, Heminway Park
Rd., Watertown.

District M S - Polk School,
Buckingham St., Oakville.

District 68-03 - Swift Jr. High
School, Colonial. St., Oakville.

Voting machines will be used.
The' polls will be opened at 6
o'clock in the' morning (6:00
am.) .and. will remain open, 'until.
8 o'clock .in the evening (8:00

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut this 30th day of 'October,
1975.

Mary B, Canty
Clerk of 'the
Municipality

• TT 10-90-35

LIQUOR PERMIT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
This, is to give 'notice 'that I,

David W. Platt of 50 East Hill
Rd., Watertown 'have filed' an
application placarded 24 October
1975 with the Liquor Control
Commission for a' PACKAGE
LIQUOR for the sale of alcoholic
liquor on 'the premises 623 Main.
Street, 'Watertown..,

The business will 'be owned by
Howard1 R. Platt' 1? West wood
Drive, Middlebury and will, 'be
conducted by David W. Platt as
permittee.

David W. Platt
October 24, 1975'

L & L ROOFING COMPANY
owned, and, operated by Louie Grenier

23 West Porter St., Watertoury

757-8552 .
• Roofs Repaired, and Built Up

Gutters and Leaders
Chimney Painting and Rebuilding

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: MS Main. St. CT4-25S1 —
WATERBURYr *§1 MeaiowSt.

(over Nathan Male Buick)
756-7251

STOCK LIQUIDATION

NYION SPLUSH tV NYLON 11-10 SHAG
5 Solid Colors S Two-Tone Colors

150 Balance lolls
up I t 12' i 22

SHAGS - TIPSHEAR - SPLUSH, etc
95 iq.

Installed - *8.99
CTTY THE and CARPET

406 Watertown. Avenue, Waterbury
Open, daily - 10 A.M.. to 6 P...M.. 'TCJ §"1111 Ope i1 ' •TOn™3»
Jhunday - 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. • ' S r i ' i 1 1 1 bf appointmwit

L& J
Home & Garden Equipment

FILL
CLEAN-UP

LEAF BLOWERS &
PARKER SWEEPERS

ARIENS SNOWBLOWERS

REMINGTON-STIHl-HOMELITE-McCULLOCH

CHAIN SAWS
ARIENS-JACOBSEN—HAHN—ECLIPSE
POWER EQUIPMENT - LAWNMOWERS

274-6434
SALES & SERVICE

1376 Main Street
Watertown, Conn.

*., *
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EDWARD J. THOMPSON
Board of Education

VIRGINIA SIAVIN
Board of Education

LAWRENCE A. BAEDER, JR.
'Board of' Education

AN INVESTMENT OF A FEW MINUTES
GETS YOU TWO YEARS IN RETURN!

»

JOHN P. FLATHERTY
Tow,n Council

RICHARD J. FUSCO
Town Council -

JAMES B. MULLEN, JR.
Town Council

V..-
FRANCIS MARKHAM

On Tuesday, 4 * 1W5

THE VOTERS OF
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At MS f 'ML Hw EUction Otticials WiH
Tok« Out Of H M Bfltk Of TH«
Vot'mg Booths Th« list Of Me l

and Woman Who Will bo Charged
' WHh Guiding Waiertown -'lor The

H I T TWO YEARS

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF
WATERTOWN-OAKVILLE

FEELS IT I A S OFFERED THE VOTER
THE MEN and W O i l E l WHH ARE

BEST QUALIFIED TO SERVE OUR TOWN

During Those low Minutes You '
Spend Voting, Think Of Our Town

and What Happened To it Over The
'. Past' Two Years, Thou .-

REPUBLICAN
TWO YEARS IS A LONG TIMB

ANTHONY Dl NUNZIO
Town Council

GILBERT MESSE1OLE
Town Council

TERESA P. MITCHELL
Town Council

ANG1E CURULLA
Satectman
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